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LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) Veteran Kentucky congressmen
of the 1st
There we were at 4:00 o'clock Frank A. Stubblefield
Gene Snyder of the
...la the morning with our eyes_ District and
have announced
liks a couple of saucers. We 4121 District
candidacy for re-electiondon't " know 'vihat the trouble their
Snyder delivered filing pawas Saturday morning, but we -.
to dit-Louisville horne of
pers
just woke up. We tried to get
Kentucky Secretary of State
-back to sleep but sleep evaded
Thelma Stovall Saturday;
us like the plague. Many, many
Stubblefield issued a statement
thoughts croWded our mind and
Saturday that he would again
we rolled and tossed .for about
.
another hour; then said to heck be a candidate.
Snyder, seeking his fifth term
with it and got up.
in Congress, is _a niember of
the House Committee on Public
Plugged in the coffee, Works arid Fisheries and the
whipped up some bacon and ranking Republican on the sub-.'
, eggs and sat'there in the break- committee on_ rivers and har•
fast room staring out the back bors.
window at the dark skies.
The 44-year-old lawyer said
redistricting probably won't
The trees stuck up above the cause him "too much trouble."
Snyder said he's not aware of
_horizon and their stark naked
branches stood out against the any Republican opposition and
gradually lightening-dawn sky. will campaign on his exWe sipped_ our coffee and perience and seniority in the
watched as a Squirrel crawled House.
-Stubblefield, in his Seventh
sleepily along,i branch, feeling
Ins way in the
k. A lone bird term in Congress, pledged to
emerged from
'the blackness of seek broadened federal cooperthe woods and made his way to ation and financial assistance
a branch where we could see for rural development.
He said his chief ambition is
hon.
to place greater emphasis on
As dawn approached, a slight slowing down the migration of.
pink became visible along the rural families to the cities
horizo and the stillnesa,f the where "so many are forced
early morning seemed tt be onto the relief rolls to survive."
Stubblefield, the fourth-rankacce tuated by the near abing Democrat on the 36-memsence of visible life.
ber House Agriculture Committee, said urban and rural
AN at once a tiny dot of red
be separated.
appeared on --the -far - horizon. problenoSertnet
He is also chairinan of the
The dot grew as the huge orange
dairy and 'poultry subcom-.ortLIEerally iieetisedioleap_ nut
MIRO. —
of the ground. The orange sun
cast a sleepy glow- over the
countryside and wildlife began
to stir with more vigor. A couple'
410reekles eirespeclia neer the
feeder and a.Squirrel"made his
way-aciiita the wo-Oda- With
The women of the Oaks
practiced gymnastics fiftLfeet Country Club will have their
above the ground.
regular session of bridge on
Wednesday, March 15, at 9:30
a.m. with Charlotte Sturm,
We mused that nature is a phone 753-5278, as hostess.
powerful thing and we were
Members are asked to call
cognizant that what we had Mrs. Sturm for reservations.
witnessed had occurred _ ten
•
Winners of the bridge session
thousand times in other years
and in "othtst climes to -Other last week were Kathryn
Outland, high, and Doris Rose,
people.
Second.' Hazel Beale was the
We could not believe that hostess.
niany athiests would exist at
that hour had they viewed this
phenomenon of
morning
breaking on a beautiful day.
The power and the glory and the
'arresting
magnitude of the
- miracle of dawn is overwhelming.

Oaks Bridge Session
Planned On Wednesday

Those who say this is
mechanical contrivance,
perfectly explainable, with no
- hand to guide it, have no vision
or depth of thought.

Fire Damages The
Houston Home Here
The Murray Fire Department
was called to the home of
Martha Houston next to the
Suiter Spell Station on North
12th StreeroriSaturday at 11:3C
a.;II,
Firemen said the fire started
with a grass fire in the yard and
spread to the house. The
firemen had to take some of the
weatherboarding off the house
to extinguish the flames.
Damage was confined to the
outside of the house, according
to the firemen.
' W.A. Young was the owner of
the house.

The Weather
Jackson Purchase
Windy and unseasonably
warm with showers and thunderstorms likely today and
tonight, ending Tuesday. High
today in the low to mid 70s.
Low tonight near 50. High Tuesday in low 60s.
Probabilities of precipitation
80 per cent today, 80 per cent
tonight and 40 per cent Tuesday.

General Assembly
Enters Final Busy
Week This Morning
PRINT PRESENTATION-One et the C.G. Morehead prints of "Oakhurst," the home of Murray
State University presidents, was presented to lit District Congressman Frank Albert Stubblefield
and his wife on the steps of Oakhurst Thursday. Part of the celebration of the school's Golden Anniversary,the presentation was made by,left to right, Murray State President Harry M.Sparks; the
artist, Mr.Morehead; Mandl Vinson,director of Alumni Affairs; Dr. Forrest Pogue, president of the
Alumni Association; Congressman and Mrs. Stubblefield.
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)

Share Of National Debt Local Speech
Locally Averages $240 Students To Go
To State Meet
What is it that Calloway
County residents pay three
times as much for, vie their
Federal taxes, than for aid to
education?
What is it that takes a bigger
piece out of their U. S. tax
dollar than Federal spending
for. pollution control, aid to
housing, price support for
eglitillture, manpower training
and the space program, all
combined?
Interest on the national debt,
that's What. Because the ceiling on the
national debt, $430 billion, is
about to be reached, the Nixon

Joe Lovett Is
Visitor Here
Last Friday

administration, faced with a
massive deficit in the next fiscal
year, has _requested a multibillion,, boost in the legal debt
limit.
Since $430 billion is a sum too
colossal to grasp, it is broken
down for better understanding.
If it had to be paid off at this
time and if everyone in
Calloway Coiinty and-in the rest
of the country had to chip in an
equal share to liquidate it, A
lield require $2,160 from every
(Continued on Page Twelve)

Pancake Day
Is Scheduled
For Saturday

tions introduced before the final
week of the 1968 session, only
47 had been passed by both
houses by then. By the end of
the 1968 session, 315 measures
had been sent to the governor.
But for the current session,
somewhat fewer bills have-beenintroduced at this point - 1,250
- and 91, or nearly double the
1968-figure, have been sent to
the Governor already. In the
1970 session, 1,385 bills and
resolutions were introduced all
together, and 353 successfully
made the long journey through
both chambers.
hers.
But only a handful of major
bills still are to be acted on by
the 1972 legislature.
Still pending in the Senate
are a new penal coee for Kentucky, a generic drug bill and a
proposal to eliminate job discrimination against women and
against persons between 45 and
60 years old.
Still awaiting action in the
House are an overhaul and updating of the state's workmen's

Hairdressers Meet
At Shop Tonight

i

Mayor Holmes Ellis has
,proclaimed March 18 as
"Murray Civitan Club Pancake
Joe T. Lovett of Owensboro, Day",and has irged all citizens
was a visitor Friday in the to support the program.
office of the Ledger and Times.
The annual Chitin Pancake
Mr.- Lovett-was-theribitsher Day -b--schedultd4fer-Saturday,
of the Ledger and Times when it March 18, at Rudy:sRestaurant
sesta formed in 1828 from the old sratsitt Southside -Restaurant.
Calloway Times and Murray according to Ralph'Bogard and
Ledger, and operated the paper Nick Hortin, co-chairmen for
for a'number of years.
the event.
He toured the plant and
Bogard will manage the
remarked on the progresss the pancake sales at Southside and
Ledger and Times has made Hortin will oversee the sales
over the years.
Rudy's.
A veteran of both World War I
Civitans and their wives and
and II, Col. Lovett served in the friends will cook arid serve the
latter war on the general staff of pancakes and sausage or bac..r.
General Joseph Stilwell in from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. Ticket,
China. He received ,a com- may be obtained from an
mendation for outstanding and Civitan. Prgceeds will go to the
meritorious services at that support of the lotraT`mental1
time.
retarded program and other
He is a former president of civic improvement events.
the Kentucky Press Association
WHEREAS, the varieus
and a
Oast teepartment organizations and civic groups
Commander of the American in Murray, through the]:
Legion of Kentucky. He has programs and projects,
retired as A consultant in his tribute materially to
Retail Ad Cott.% Research
welfare of the entire cH.operation in Owensboro and is munity; and
now -devoting his full time to
WHEREAS,the Civitan
Jackie P. McCubton
give to speaking engagements. of Murray, has in the past yt.tr
Col. Lovett is described as a purchased and -distributed
"mature, witty and en- to the needy at Christmas tii:
- tertaining speater who-accepts purchased medical equiv.. •
ori,g modest fees for his ap- for use by invalids at no cos' E
pearances before business, them,_thaintained shoe 1),,
civic, professional, finance, cooperated with other dillyJackie P. McCuiston, son of education and
patriotic sponsoring
worthwt.
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Mc- organizations".
projects; and
Cuiston of New Concord, has
While here Col. Lovett said "I
WHEREAS, the Civtan ('
been recently promoted to the will speak to non-profit and
of Murray does sponsor
rank of Sergeant in the United patriotic groups in Kentucky for
ANNUAL PANCAKE DAN
States Air Force.
expenses only. Subject: "What Mufti', and all proceeds
Sgt. McCuiston enlisted in the Kind of America Do You Want". devoted entirely to progr:.Air Force in February of 1970.
On his visit here Col. Lovett deserving of the support of „'E
After six weeks basic training met and talked with his many citizens; and .
.
at 'addend Air Force Base in friends in Murray arid Calloway
WHEREAS, various fi•
Texas, McCuiston was tran- County.
and individuals are icontrity;
sferred to direct duty assigntheir time and financial suhE
ment to Eglin Air Force Base,
Notice
of . PANCAKE DAY
Auxiliary field No. 9. Sergeant
In the trial last week of the MURRAY;
McCuiston serves with the 834th Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
NOW, Therefore, I, I+ • •
Transportation Squadron under Tommy Maness in which a local
Mayor of the CI..
the 834th Combat Support police officer withheld in- Murfay, Kentucky, do 11,
Group.
formation which he finally Proclaim and Declare
McCuiston is married to the brought forward on the last day Saturday, March 18, 197E. .
former Linda Geurin, daughter of the trial, and which resulted designated :.'Mucsay Ci
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Geurin of in the dismissing of the charges Club Pancake Day" in thc
Murray Route S. She is ern- against Tommy Maness,no City of Murray, and most res;ployed by the Ft. Walton Beach Police Officers were involved. fully urge all citizens to sup,Hospital.
City Police Officers who this Ivor* program.
The McCiiistons' address is testified atthe trial revealed all
Witness my hand and Os,
No. 8 Woodland Drive, Mary the information they had on the of the City of Murray, On,
Esther, Florida, 32569.
case.
13th day of March; 1972

McCuiston Promoted
To Rank Of Sergeant

Several Murray High Speech
students have qualified for the
State Speech Contest after
participating in the Regional
Speech Contest Saturday.
Becky Sams and Laurie
Beatty received the rating of
"superior" and were-invited to
Compete at the state contest.
The duet acting teams of Debi
-Shinners and Lezlee. Bar-tholoiny- and Rod Reed .and
Janet Jrines were selected as
alternates for the state contest.
Valerie Harrison was also
selected in Discussion as an
alternate.
k Scott Willis and Johnny
tannori received "excellent"
ratings in duet acting and
Martha McKinney received an
"excellent" in Discussion.
Other students will be
preparing for the remainder of
the Regional contest this
Saturday.

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)The Kentucky General Assembly enters the final, and busiest, week of its 1972 session today with few major pieces of
legislation still hanging.
That is not to say, however,
that the Kentucky statute bookshave been fattened as much as
they will by the current session
-far from it.
Although there will be no
clamor for most of them,
scores of measures will win final legislative enactment this
week.
In recent sessions, roughly
one-fourth of the total number
of bills and resolutions introduced actually made it
through both chambers and to
the governor's desk. And nearly
80 per cent of those did not get
their final legislative action until the last week.
The 1972 session has done noticeably better than its predecessors on that score, but still
will have a full week ahead of
it.
Of the 1,261 bills and resolu-

Annie D. Boyd

Honor Roll
Is Released
For Calloway

The Murray Unit of the
National Hairdressers and
Cosmetologists will meet
tonight (Monday) at seven
o'clock at the Murray Beauty
Shop on Chestnut Street.
Two members of the Blue
Grass Hair Fashion Committee
including Leta Norsworthy of
Murray will be demonstrating
the new spring and summer
trends.
Mrs. Fredi Steely, president,
announced that the Murray Unit
purchased a wheel chair for the
benefit of persons in Murray
and Calloway County who need
e wheel chair.. Any one needing
the use of a wheel chair may
for its use at the
apply
Calloway County'Health Cent
located at North 7th and Olive
Streets.

compensation law and the reapportionment of the 100 House
districts.
The House reapportionment
measure has not even been introduced yet, but - a-subcornmittee apparently has worked
-ft out privately.
The House proposal will
merely be attached to the Sen(Continued on Page Twelve)

Diabetes Tests Are
Given Regularly
At Health Center
Residents are reminded of the
Diabetes tests given regularly
at the Calloway County Health
Center, North 7th and Olive
Streets, every Tuesday and
Thursday from eight a.m. until
12 noon and from one to four
p.m.
A persbn's family physician
can also give this test, a health
spokesman said.
Diabetes is the fifth leading
cause of death by diesease, the
second leading cause of blindness, and a contributing cause
heart attacks, a health
of
department spokesman said. As
serious as it is, diabetes can be
controlled for many by careful
diet and regulated exercise.
Persons should protect
themselves and their families
by having the simple test as
many unsuspected cases are
discovered annually by Otis
method.For best test results,it •
is recommended the test be
taken two hours after a regular
meal, the spokesman added.

Charlotte Riley Is
Awarded Graduate
Assistantship

JAPAN-Marine
Sgt. Jimmie D. Boyd, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Boyd of
Mrs. Charlotte Riley of
Route 5, Murray, was awarded
Farmington is one of three
a Meritorious Mast while
stjulents at Murray State.
serving with Marine Fighter
Univeiiiiy to be awarded a
Attack Squadron-232, Marine
graduate assistantship in home
Corps Air Station, lwakuni,
economics for the spring
Japan.
semester.
A Meritorious Mast is a
A 1971 graduate of Murray
commesdation
from
personal
fourth
the
The honor roll for
State with a B.S. Degree in
commanding
officer.
his
six weeks. at Calloway Count
home economics, Mrs. Riley is
A 1966 graduate of Calloway
High School has been released
now working toward the M.S.
entered
he
School,
High
County
Critby Principal Howard
degree in vocational home
November,
in
tenden. To be eligible for the the Marine Corps
economics.
honor roll students must make 1967.
. Six traffic accident reports
She is the daughter of Mr. and
all A's or B's. Students
were filed by the investigating Mrs. Joe Pat McReynolds of
qualifying for the honor roll
officers of the Murray Police Mayfield Route Seven. Her
are:
Department over the past four husband, John Ben Riley, is
Seniors: Jadonna Allen;
days. No injuries were listed on employed by Union Carbide.
Phyllis Beach, Tonya fluty.
any of the reports.
Mike Burchett, Carol Burkeen,
Sunday afternoon cars inTeresa Byerly,, Marsha Conley,
volved in a collision qn the.,
Alice Crawford. I.inda Futrell,
County parking lot of Storey's Food
Calloway
The
Vicki Gamble. David Hall,
were an Oldsmobile four
Education Association met last Giant
Taylor
Kathryn • Hardie. Sandra
County High door sedan mimed by
Calloway
at
week
Hargrove, Freddie Higgins,
by Billy J.
driven
and
Motors
Riley,
Betty
School with Mrs.
Kathy Hopkins, Kathy Jackson,
Tenn.,
directing the Gallimore of Puryear,
president,
tuna Jones, Katie Kemp, Doris
and a 1970 Chevrolet four door
Jane
Mrs.
session„
business
Kimbro, Patty Greer WinL. Foust of
program chairman, sedan driven by Roy
chester, Lori Laz, Randy Lee. Sisk,
Paris, Tenn.
program.
the
conducted
Edith Litchfield, Susan Mcsaid Gallimore was
James Lawson, Coordinator , Police
Cann, Vickie Mahan„ Debbie
a parking place
from
backing
of the Murray Vocational
Miller, Sherry Mitchell, Debbie
Foust was coming across
School, spoke to the group and
oc(Continued on Page Twelve) explaining the purpose, cour- the lot when the .collision
Oldthe
to
Damage
curred.
Ses',--and -requirements of the
right rear
vocational center. A group of smobile was on the
on
Chevrolet
the
to
and
bumper
Calloway
singers from the
quarter.
County High School's Mixed the right rear
A one car accident occurred
Chorus presented musical
at 240 p.m. at- the
Saturday
A breakin Was reported at the entertainment. Carman Parks intersection of U.S. Highway 641
Dorothy Alice Swann
devotion.
the
gave
302
of
Willis
Laurine
home of
Highway 121
the
and
North
were
1972-74
Officers for
Pine Street on Saturday, -acBypass.
cording to the report made to elected during the business
Terry Oliver McKinney of
Dale
Billy
are
They
Department
meeting.
the Murray Police
Two, Kuttawa, driving, a
Route
Roy
Outland, president;
at 0:k4 a.m.
1966 Chevrolet two door hardMrs.
president-elect;
Cothrattl,
was
$25.00
said
report
The
top, was going east on the 121
Swann
Dorothy
Alice
taken from D.P. Stubblefield at Paula Duncan, recording.
Bypass, failed to stop at the 641 daughter of Mrs. Roy H. Swann
the home, and that entry was secretary; Mrs. JoAnna Sykes,
North in intersection, went on
a Cergained by breaking the glass in corresponding secretary; Mrs. across 641 hitting the utility pole of Murray, received
tificate in Dental Hygience in
treasurer.
the front door. Blood was in a Patricia I.assiter,
breaking it, and causing the two
exercises held
path from the front door into the Revisions to the constitution flash beacon lights to fall, ac- graduation
University of
the
at
12
March
adopted.
also
were
bedroom, and back out into The
police report.
Tennessee Medical, Units in
William B. Miller, superin- cording to the
yard, according to the police
Damage to the Chevrolet was Memphis.
tendent, announced that one
report.
the front end. The flash
on
Before enrolling at the
each
of
Another theft reported to the representative
lights at the heavily
beacon
Units Miss Swann
police was that of a 1972 license elementary school would be traveled intersection were still Medical
Bachelor of Arts
fa
received
dyslexia
on
workshop
a
to
sent
plate,'No. 163-638 owned by
out this morning.
degree in english at Murray
Mary Gelkiley of 410 South 12th and hyperkinesis at Bellarmine
State University
(Continued on Page Twelve)
College on March 17 and 18.
Street.

Six Accidents
Investigated
By Officers

Vocational School
Coordinator Speaks
At Education Meet

Breakin Reported
At Willis Home

Miss Swann Receives
Certificate From UT
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER

TIDIES FILE

The Flint Bkptist Church will have dedication
ceremonies for its educational building on March 18.
Bro. O.C. Markham will preach the dedicatory
sermon.
Max Hurt was the speaker at the dinner meeting
of the Four Adult Farmer Classes, taught by W.H.
--BFeeks,The meeting-was at- the Kirksey cchnni with
the Kirkiey PTA serving the-meal.
City Police Sgt. Barney Weeks underwent an intensive six days training course sponsored by the
Kentucky Peace Officers Association at Frankfort.
Mr: and Mrs. Robert Childress of Almo Heights
will celebrate their golden wedding anniversary on
March 18.
Mr.and Mrs.Charles L. Outland are the parents of
a daughter, Judith Lynne, born March 1.

v
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Boat Officers
It Gov. Carroll Keeping Begin
Training
20 Years Ago Today
Busy In New State Post
LEDGER as TIMES FUR

A five minutes overtime ended the game between
Murray,State and West Texas yesterday with the
Throughbreds winning 75-73. Charlie Lampley
tossed the "final basket" that carried the Thoroughbreds to victory in the NAIB Tournament at Kansas
City.
The State Department of Health says that fourteen
cases of polio have occurred in Kentucky so far this
year.
Mrs. Allie Clifford of Shelbyville, Texas, has been
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Ruby St. John.
"Holy Cow!", a column by Harry Caray on
baseball, started yesterday in the Ledger & Times.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is "A Lady
Without Passport" starring Hedy Lamarr and John
Hodiak.

Bible Thoughtfor Today
The world is crucified unto me,and I unto the world.-Galatians
6:14.
Have you ever wished that you could kill or destroy something
in your life troubling or hindering you? You cannot-but God can.
And He will on account of the death of Christ for you.

isn't L.The Truth!
by Carl Riblet Jr.

A few diplomats at the United Nations
headquarters would have the flags of all the nations
sewn together so that a single great banner could be
a symbol of the unity that will create One World. The
flaw in the imagery is that nobody has actually invented that stitch in time to save nine---and very
little time is of the essence.
"...break the legs of time."
—Oliver Wendell Holmes In
"The Music Grinders"

FRANKFORT, Ky.-One of
the busiest men in Frankfort
currently is Julian M. Carroll,
Kentucky's newly elected
lieutenant governor.
Because so many Kentuckians are not aware of the
duties and functions of their
lieutenant governor, a reporter
and photographer spent a day
with Lt. Gov. Carroll recently,
in an -effort to better acquaint
the public with his office.
As lieutenant governor,
Carroll presides over the
Kentucky Senate, currently in
regular legislative session.
Under Kentucky's Constitution,
the General Assembly meets for
69 working days every two
years. Another Constitutional,
duty of the lieutenant governor
is to act as governor when Gov.
Wendell H. Ford is absent from
the state. rr
Among the statutory duties of
the state's second highest
ranking official are mem,
bership on the Kentucky Turnpike Authority, State Buildings
sod Property ,Commission rand
the Archives and Records
Commission and he serves as
chairman of the Legislative
Research Commission.
The day spent with Carroll,
which was termed "average"
by his staff, was filled with two
breakfasts, meetings with state
officials, presiding over a
Senate session,a reception for a
group of political friends, a
before a fraternal
speech
organization, and finally
returning home for a two-hour

Magazines Receive Awards
FRANKFORT, Ky.-Twelve
Kentucky literary • magazines
were given awards totaling
$2500 at the Kentucky Arts
Commission's recent Literary
Awards Banquet in Lexington.
Awards were presented in the
categories of professional and
colleg_e magazines. "Approaches," a Louisville-based
publication featuring poetry by
Kentuckians, received a 8500
- award for editorial excellence
and poetry of high quality.
Two. Pikeville publications,
"Wind" and "Twigs," received
cash awards of $250 and $500
respectively for poetry and
outstanding fiction,
"Reck," df -Riehmond, was
awarded $50 for the poems of
Sherry Brashear arid John
Wildman. "Handsel," of
Lexington, received $200 for
poetry of high merit
In the college category,
"Amanuenses," published at
the University of Kentucky,
received $500 for its art work
and photography and the poern8
of Richard Taylor.
Transylvania University's
"Transylvanian" received $200
for layout, photography and
college poetry. ''Inscape," of
Morehea-Xkate University, was
awarded $100 for its graphic
design.
The work of Estill Pollock ahd

Sherry Brashear in Eastern of the annual awards program
Kentucky
University's is to encourage Kentucky
"Aurora" received a $50 award. magazines to increase the
"Challenges," of Brescia quality of their publications and
College was recognized for its to allow more outlets for
neatness and variety and Kentucky writers:
awarded $50.
Awards-mainly for his original
Amnesty For Gunholders
score of "Shaft," makes his
network television debut as a
KINGSTON,Jamaica I APIperformer on the "Burt BachThe
new prime minister, Miarach Special" April 23.
chael Manley, announced am"The Round Table," of nesty for persons possessing
Hopkinsville _community guns illegally if they would turn
College, and "Purple Patches," them in within a 21-day period.
of
Campbellsville College,
received $50 each for their
encouragement of creative Argos Looking To Tampa
writing.
. -Judges for the second annual
TORONTO ( AP) - The Toawards program were Dr. ronto Argonauts looked to the
Philip Appleman from Indiana Tampa University campus
University, George Garrett where they found Leon McQuay
from the University of South a year ago to sign their latest
Carolina, and Dr. B.W. Ball candidate for the 1972 Canadian
from Agnes Scott College.
Football League season.
A writers' workshop for 35
The Argos, who during the
high school and college students winter signed another Tampa
was held in connection with the product, offensive lineman Ron
awards banquet. Mr, and Mrs. Mikolajczyk, Wednesday signed
Phillip Royster, of Ffsk Noah Jackson, a 6-foot-1,
University, Nashville, Tenn., 260pound guard.
and Malcolm Glass, director of
McQuay, Mikolajczyk and
the Arts Commission's Poetry- -Jackson wilLlave a year of colin-the-Schools program, con- lege eligibility in the United
ducted the two-day workshop. States before they can be
. James Edgy, executive drafted by National- Football
director of the Kentucky Arts league clubs.
Commission, said the purpose

session of telephone conversations.
His day began at 6:30 a.m.
and lasted until midnight. He
was ready for work by 7 a.m.,
and before breakfast with his
family, he went through a folder
of office memos and notes for
the mansion secretary.
Usually, he's at the office by
8, but That morning ha had a
second, but very light, breakfast with legislators and
members of the Kentucky Assn.
of Older Persons(KAOP). Such
breakfasts are not an infrequent
occurence during the General
Assembly.
He arrived at the office at 94
and talked briefly with his
executive assistants, William
M. Cox and William L. Short.
Normally, they have longer
meetings, at which they discuss
the day's agenda, problemsboth new ones and those unsolved the preceding day-and
phone calls the lieutenant
governor needs to make.
-'1.4y mornings usually are
filled with appointments with
representatives- of various
associations or groups with
legislation pending before the
General Assembly," Carroll
says.
He averages seeing more
than 100 people each day.
After some 2,,2 hours of such
appointments,- he left for a
luncheon at the Old Governor's
Mansion, the Carroll family's
official residence for the next
four years.
The Carroll's entertained 30
members of the KAOP at Ole
luncheon. The lieutenant
governor made a brief speech to
the group before returning to
the Capitol.
He met with Gov. Wendell H.
Ford for approximately one
hour, as he does three days each
week.
Then he presided over an
afternoon Senate session,
followed by a joint meeting in
his office between the Senate
Committee on Committees and
Rules Committee.
During -the brief periods Of
time sandwiched between
scheduled meetings, he wrote
letters and visited with friends
in Frankfort for the day to
watch the legislature in session.
He wrapped up some unfinished business and left the
office at 6:30 p.m. to attend a
reception held by Rep. Joe
Clarke, D-Danville, for some of
his constituents.
After the reception he attended a dinner for legislators,
sponsored by a Masonic Lodge,
where he was the featured
speaker.
He returned home a4--I0 and
made some late phone calls
before retiring at midnight.
After the General Assembly
adjourns, March 17, his workday will not be shortened. The
time now spent presiding over
the Senate largely will be spent
working on commissions and
committees to which he is
assigned by the Constitution,
the statutes, or the governor.
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FRANKFORT, Ky.-Twentyeight newly hired boating officers and 16 arson investigators began training
Monday, March 6, as part of an
effurt to free state policemen
for more pressing duties.
Assigned to the state fire
marshal's office, the new arson
investigators are expected to
relieve the state police criminal
investigative command from
the time consuming job of investigating arsons. The boating
offieers who will report to the
recently created water safety
division of the Department of
PUbtic Safety, will relieve about
30 state policemen previously
assigned to patrol Kentucky's
waterways.
This shift in responsibility
was first proposed by Gov.
Wendell H. Ford during the
gubernatorial campaign and is
the first of a number of planned
state agency reorganizations to
be out into effect.
Governor
Ford's Press
Secretary Thomas Preston said
the move would put more state
troopers on the highways "into
the roles they are trained and
best Suited for." lle-destribed
the action as "another
fulfillment Of the governor's
campaign commitments to the
people of Kentucky."
A spokesman for the
Department of Public Safety
said the new boating officers
will help alleviate problems on
some of the more remote
waterways in Kentucky
where enforcement has been
weak irr the past due to lack of
manpower. To this end, the
department anticipates hiring
17 additional officers by July.
Some of the more common
boating.infractions the officers
will be looking for are
overloading, overpowering and
failure to register boats.
Two separate bills, pending
passage by the General
Assembly, are expected to give
both boating officers and arson
investigators the general
powers of a law enforcement
officer.
In addition to enforcing water
safety regulations the boating
officers will share with sta
police the lesponsiblity for
investigating thefts and acts of
vandalism reported by boat
owners and dock operators.
Funding under the federal
Emergency Employment Act
rEEA). will provide a major
portion of the
costs
for
maintaining both programs
over the next two fiscal years.
The Bureau of Arson Investigation has been allocated
$110,000 for fiscal year 1972-73,
$90,000 of which are EEA funds.
The Division of Boating has
been allocated $472,280 for the
same period, $257,780 of which
are EEA funds.
The four weeks of training the
boating officers and arson investigators are required to go
through is quite comprehensive.
Eighty hours of classroom
instruction covers such topics
as the laws of arrest,search and
seizure, collection of evidence,
fingerprinting, first aid and
firearms training.
The last two weeks of instruction will be held in the
field.
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Arches Abound Passed By State Senate
In River Gorge 'No Fault' Divorce Bill
Deep in the Daniel Boone
an What roll call showed only
National Forest in KentuCky's
FRANKFORT, Ky. -(AP)five
favorable votes and 25
Cumberland Mountains, the Sen. William Sullivan, D-Heatemperamental Red River has derson, finally saw his "no- against the measure.
Then one by one the discarved what is called the Red fault divorce" bill passed in the
River Gorge. It's a forest- Senate and sent to the House, senting senators stood up to
clothed wonderland of
but not without a few anxious change their votes until the bill
was passed unanimously. The
stupendous palisades, soaring moments.
mountains, high plateaus,
Sullivan, who made several procedure afforded everyone
narrow valleys and tiny, changes in the bill and offered present a good laugh near the
sparkling- Urea-Ms. Although to make any amendments nec- end ofis long rday.
The measure permits a judge
only 26 miles long, the gorge essary to see it through the
constitutes some of the weir- General Assembly, was some- to grant a divorce for no reason
dest, most spectacular scenery what taken aback Friday when other than the "irretrievable
breakdown of the marriage
to be found anywhere.
relationship."
The most remarkable feature
It provides that no final deof the area is its abundance of
cree be entered until both parrock arches,about 40of them,of
ties_ have "lived apart" for 60
ail -stns. These are. places
days. Sullivan said the lan-There the softer underlying
guage covered the same prOvi.
rocklas been weathered *way,
sions now contained in statutes
leaving the more durable upper
relating to cohabitation.
strata bridging the resultant
gap. The best known one is
Under the bill judges wouldhave the right to,require parNatural Bridge in Natural
counseling or atResort
,
65' Best-selling novelist Kurt -ties to-seek
ti Park
,,,,,,,
feet long. Vonnegut, Jr., has -dramatized tend a conciliation conference
Bridge818te...,Pu
a
nee'
Another whopper is Sky Bridge, episodes from some of his before issuing a final decision.
As amended the bill still
.fe.et 1°0g,--pepidar-wngs-fer-auuntasual
N-tegt -Ng11-04-90
For some 250 minion years, public Broadcasting service would allow a judge to consider
the river and its tributaries
determining alimony
Special of the Week to be seen fault in
have teamed up with wind and Monday, Mardi 13 at 8:00 p.m. awards.
weather to produce the won- over the Kentucky Educational
The Senate also passed and
sent to the governor a bill raisdrous geology of the Red River Television network.
'salaries of Court of ApGorge. New formations are still
His creation, "Between Time ing the
gradually being wrought and, and Timbuktu-A Space Fan- peals and circuit court judges
somewhere along in the Infinite tasy by Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.," is and Court of Appeals COMITBSstretches of time the same a science fittion adventure tale sioners. Under the bill commiscombination of forces will incorporating
most sioners' salaries will increase
the
inexorably destroy all the imaginative episodes from from $27.,500 to $25,000; appelmonstrous freaks and byblows several of Vonnegut's novels late judges will receive $19,000
that its everlasting labors have and short stories.
compared to 626,999) now and
produced.
Bill Hickey, who was seen in circuit judges will be increased
Much of the marvelous the Broadway production of from $17,500 to $23,500.
geology of the gorge may be Vonnegut's play,"Happy BirthThe bill also increases monthseen from the forest roads. day Wanda June," and is now ly expense payments for the
Forest rangers have built many the film version, stars in this legislators when the General
scenic lookouts and places for NET Playhouse production. Assembly isn't in session from
motorists to stop and picnic. But Also featured are popular $aa to $400. To finance the
the gorge has even richer
comedians Bob and Ray and measure the Senate passed a
rewards for more vigorous Actor Kevin McCarthy.
bill raising the fees for circuit
visitors. There are 18 rangerVonnegut served as writer court cases and appeals.
built hiking trails. Seven of and consultant for the program,
Other bills passed and sent to
them are one mile long or which will mark the first time the House would:
shorter and most of them are that any of his works have ever -Add the majority party
less than two miles. The Swift been dramatized on television. whip in the House and the miCamp Creek one runs 8.4 miles
The action in "Between Time nority whip in the Senate to the
and Rough- Trail is 6.7 miles and Timbuktu" is based around Legislative Research Comlong.
the adventures of Stony mission.
The trails lead into nature's Stevenson (Bill Hickey), the
-Allow citizens to bring civil
'most hallowed sacristy where
winner of a breakfast actions against--businesses enthe only sounds are nature's drihk
jingle contest, whose gaged in the sale or display of
own-the babble of running prize is the privilege of pornographic literature or
water,the soft fall of a beechnut becoming an astronaut.
films.
or acorn, a bird call, a rustle of
.-Permit second and third
launched into
Stevenson,
leaves. The forest's wild space from Cape Kennedy, gets class cities to impose special
creatures are understandably caught in a "chronosynclastic levies for the construction of
shy of man and are seldom infundibulum"-a Vonnegut pedestrian malls.
seen. But they are all around, space phenomenon in which a
-Permit second class cities
watching the intruder and person can experience
to annex non-contiguous territowaiting for him to go.
simultaneously events that ry that it owned solely or in
Huge,
vaulting
trees, would normally be experienced conjunction with a county.
sycamore, oak,
hickory, chronologically.
-Require health insurance
hemlock and others, are as
Whirled around in this in- companies to pay benefits for
serenely indifferent to man as credible time distortion, Stony the treatment of tuberculosis,
the ferns, the wildflowers, the has several strange ex- mental illness, alcoholism or
brilliant mosses, the bright periences, each drawn from a drug abase in- publicly supberries, the fungus growths and different Vonnegut work.
ported hospitals
the multitudinous insect life. On
-UMW the finance charges
He becomes involved with the
the creek levels the forest is a totally mechanized society of banks may collect on revolving
moist place of deep shade, the novel Player Piano. He is credit plans to 1.5 per cent.
teeming with countless forms of transported to the home of
Bills passed and sent to the
life like a .tropical jungle.
Bokonism, the forbidden governor would:
-Give patients discretion in
Streams in the gorge are alive "religion of harmless lies"
choosing the type of doctor they
with fish of many kinds. Here found in Cars-Cradle. And he
wanted to perform optometric
the visitor comes suddenly upon visits the "suicide parlors" of
unexpected little jeweled the short story "Welcome to the services and still receive health
insurance benefits.
waterfall spilling over moss- Monkey House."
-Implement the Homestead
Kevin McCarthy plays the
grown rocks. The air is sweet
and clean and where a spring role of Bokonon, enigmatic Amendment approved by the
religion of public last November to exbubbles out of the ground its leader of the
crystal purity is cold enough to "harmless lies." Bob and Ray empt single family dwellings of
are the anchorman and former persons 65 or older from the
make the throat ache.
first $6,500 in property taxes.
Natural Bridge State Resort astronaut who make up the
news team covering the blastPark is a luxurious family
vacation resort in the Red River off of Stony Stevenson for
Gorge,open all year and only 60 national television.

Vonnegut
Works To
Be Shown

miles from Lexington via a
superhighway, the Mountain
Parkway.
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CAPE TOWN, South Africa
NEW INDUSTRY PLAN
(AP)-Marijuana worth an esJERUSALEM AP - Two timated $49 million was conareas totalling 375 acres have fiscated by South African police
been set aside for the develop- in 1971, it was
reported in Parment of new industries.
liament.
The larger zone. 300 acres,
will be near the city's Atarot
airport to the north. A planned
floor space of four million
square feet will accommodate a
lir
15,000-man work force.
r
T Fit
The Other zone is in an unoccupied area nearer the north
side ol the city. Both sites are
being developed at an inTonite & Tue.
vestment of $9 Million.

Cu_

For Reserva

51
2. adventure and entertainmaul for the whole family!
A RAINBOW AbVENTURE FILM
Ey,(.,•41SES
971
.•-• • •-• •

• •••••

Travel Agency
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (API - South Africa's
first travel agency for blacks
has been established to make
arrangements for foreign and
domestic trips.
A RECORD HANDLE
ALBUQUERQUE (AP) During 1971, a total of 966,908
horse racing fans wagered a
record $49,808,618 at New Mexico's five tracks. There were 270
racing dates during the year.
Revenue to the state totaled
$1,158,134, the first time over
the $1 million mark

Ookor

MstztegtVete
Starts Wed.
Ringo Starr in

"200
MOTELS"
4136.

cown United Artists

4:15 6:30 8:45
Regular Pass
List Suspended

•
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Moeday, Match 13
Murray American Legion
Post No.73 will have a dinner at
6:30.-p.m. at the Legion Hall.
Special festivities have been
planned in observance of the
53rd anniversary of the
American Legion in the United
States.
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the
Triangle Inn at seven p.m.
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R' 'IRS k‘ P WILLI \NIS
cotton bolls, but I feel sure there
will be some trreen coming soon.
A number of mine had to be
moved last fall, so I will be a
little concerned until I see how
they have fared. However this
The Sigma Department of the
has been such a mild winter that
I don't think anything has been Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 7:30
hurt.
It is the late spring weather p.m. for a program by the
that does the damage. For Readers Theatre at MSU.
shrubs and trees have already Hostesses will be Mesdames
been nipped once and sprouted Frank Fazi, Dolores --Warner,
again. But narcissus can'really' A.B. Crass,'Kenneth Winters,take more of the freezing H.W. Wilson, and Bill. Wells.
weather after they have
bloomed than one would think.
The Theta Department of the
Mine came through the last cold Murray Woman's Club will hear
still
held
up
their
snap and
a program by the Music
heads. It is amazing how Department chorus at the
anything so fragile can at the meeting at
the club house at
sametime be so sturdy.
7:30 p.m. Hostesses will be
The Magnolia Soulangeana
has several buds that are turned Mesdames James Rogers, C.W.
frowii by the totstof last week. ...lanes, and Jules Harcourt.- They are so beautiful when the
The Chorus of the Music
weather is favorable but we
Department
of the Murray
rarely get to see the whole tree
in bloom.Even azaleas were full Woman's Club will have a
of buds and could he hurt, but if rehearsal in the basement of the
they freeze, they freeze. It is club house at 6:30 p.m.
rather useless to try to cover
The Phi Mu Alpha "Men • of
things up. If I had one prize Note" will present its "Jazz
bush, I might do it, but MSU" concert at the Murray
otherwise I just let them go.'
State auditorium at eight p.m.
Do you have any annuals
planted yet? Time is passing.
County
Calloway
The
Genealogical Society will meet
at the home of Mrs. Humphrey
Key at 1:30 p.m.
,WILLIAMS GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
The New Concord ParentWilliams, 1515 Kirkwood Drive,
Teacher Club will meet at the
Murray, are the parents of a
school at seven p.m.
baby girl, Kristen Louise,
weighing six pounds ten ounces,
A dessert-card party was held
The Mattie Bell Hayes Circle
born on Sunday, March 5, at Saturday evening, March 4, at of the First United Methodist
4:26 a.m. at the Murray- the Oaks Country Club.
Church WSCS will meet at the
Calloway County Hospital.
Hosts and hostesses for the church at seven p.m.
They have another daughter, party were Mr. and Mrs. J.P.
Cynthia Lynne, age 4kt. The Parker, Mr. and Mrs. David
The board of directors of the
father is the anesthetist for the Thippson, and Mr. and Mrs. Murray Quota Club will meet at
Murray-Calloway County A.R. Hatcher.
the Southside Restaurant at
Hospital and the mother was
A table was prepared with
5:30 p.m.
formerly the dental hygienist many appetizing. desserts.
The Murray Middle School
for Dr. A. D. Wallace.
Bingo was played and various
The paternal grandparents prizes were given away. Mrs. PTA will meet in the auditorium
are Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Williams Mike Morgan won the door prize at seven p.m.
of Portland, Tenn., and the for the evening.
Tuesday, March 14
maternal grandparents are
All members attending and
Gamma Theta Upsilon, InCarl WinillITIB of 'Chattanooga, playing cards were Mr. and
Tenn.,
and Mrs. Louise Mrs. Mickey Boggess, Mr. and ternational Honor Society in
Tarkington of St. Petersburg, Mrs. Ira Lee Story, Mr. and geography, MSU will meet in
Rooms 3 and 4 of the SUB at
Fla.
Mrs. Delmar Brewer, Mr. and seven p.m. Former African
Mrs. Danny Roberts, Mr. and Diplomat Marshall Jones will
MILLER BOY
Mrs. Mike Morgan, Mr. and be the speaker. The public is
Mark
A
baby
boy,
Mrs. Jim Neale, Mr. and Mrs. invited.
Christopher, weighing seven
Joe Pat James, Mr. and Mrs.
pounds, was born to Mr. and
Providence
The
New
Bill Roberts, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Waylon Miller of Benton
Darrell Dowdy, Mr. and Mrs. Homemakers Club will meet at
Route
Eight on Tuesday,
Charles MeCuiSton, Mr. and the hone of Mrs. Terry
March 7, at 8:50 a.m. at the
_ Mrs_ Thd.Lawson,liir and Mr' Housden at one p.m.
-Murray-Calloway CountyHarold Grogan, Mr. and Mrs.
Hospital.
Morning Circles of the WSCS
Brent Outland, Mr. and Mrs.
The new father is employed at
Gene Hendon, and Mr. and Mrs. of the Firat United Methodist
Murray State University.
Church will meet at 9:30 a.m. as
Merritt Lawson.
Grandparents are Mr. and
A chili supper is being follows: Alice Waters with Mr1h.
Mrs. James H. Miller of Benton
planned for next month on April A.M. Thomas, 803 Sha-Wa
Route One and Mrs. Magedlene
8. Details will be announced Circle, Bessie Tucker with Mrs.
Sirls of Benton Route Three.
James Frank, 1513 Johnson
later.
Boulevard, and Maryleona
Frost with Mrs. H.G. Dunn, 1015
Sharpe Street.

Did you know that medals
were'given to people who could,
by hybridizing, give fragrance
to a rose? A most interesting
article in the Atherictui Rose
Annual says that a man in
Washington, D.C., left $25,000.00
for research in retaining
fragrance. He also provided for
Gold Medals to be given from
time to time for the most
fragrant new rose. Hybridizing
often brings about a lovely
blossom byt somehow in the
process often, most. of the
fragrance is lost. It is
impossible to
breed
for
fragrance. Two parent roses
may produce a plant that has no
odor at all.
I could not help thinking; as I
read the article, that man
doesn't have all the answers yet.
The secret of beauty,fra_grance
and freshness is locked in the
hands of the Creator and
perhaps will always be there.
Man can take what he finds and
improve • on it, with the mind
given him by God, but he can
never surpass him.
It won't be long now before we
will be digging away part of the
mulch around our roses to give
them a breath of spring air.
Mine look terribly brown
sticking out of the mulch of

FBIRTHSJ

Dessert-Card Party
Held Recently At
The Oaks Club

•
•

THE TIME IS NOW...
the need was never greater
for men and women with these

LEADERSHIP ABILITIES:
Memory, Nunes and Infonn•Uon
Lettentne
Overcome the Few of an Audienee
Control Worn., Terwon and Ansteties
Be the Penon Ye,, Really Want To Bo
Dt(Drult &tuitions

a., LEARN HOW YOU CAN DEVELOP THESE QUALITIES THROUGH THE

Tram Ceer.•
All Sessions On Tuesday
Starting March 28th
For Reservations or Information, send coupon to
Ken Bistro, Holiday Inn, Murray, Ky. 42071
Name
Address

TORE FILM

Phone

HEAR
t•

!Y I
AY II

ri
8:45

ass
tided

The smooth way
t,o play cupid
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I know a man who took his wife and
recently widowed sister in law to a baseball game. No
soon& had the three of_thent eat down in their reserved
seats when in came,a gentleman and his young son, and sat
right beside them. The man Who had brought the two ladies
happened to know the late entry, so he introduced him to
,
the women.
The gentleman, who happened to be a widower, had the
seat right next to the widowed sister in law. The two of
them hit it off 'artery well. Mx months later they were making wedding plans!
Not until then did the widow learn that her brother in
law had bought ALL FIVE TICKETS, and seated her right
-next to his friend.
Wouldn't you say this was a lot better thao trying to
IT HAPPENED IN HOUSTON
arrange a blind date?
DEAR HAPPENED: Mach! Had the brother in law
asked his friend if be wanted to meet a eke Widow, the
friend would probably have said, "No thanks, I know
enough widows."
And If he had asked his sister in taw if she wanted to go
out with a nice steamiest, she probably would have asked.
"How tall is be?"
DEAR ABBY: As a man who takes pride in his cooking
ability, I think you blew k in your answer to "NEW IN
TOWN," the hostess who served a delicious dessert and
didn't want to give out the recipe. [You said, "Share!")
To an accomplished cook, a special recipe is very much
like a "secret formula" for a masterpiece. By giving it to
just anyone, this woman will cheapen her own worth as a
cook because her formula may fall into the hands of someone who is totally lacking in the art of cookery.
Her answer should have been a decisive, "I never give
JAMIL S. IN N. Y. C.
out my recipes!"
DEAR JAMM: I disagree. I say, give the recipe to
whomever wants it, and ts. the recipient is "totally lacking
in the art of cookery." be will cook his own goose — In
schmaltz!
DEAR ABBY: I just read an article in the newspaper
about a woman who spoil:Asap at a gathering of the nation's
weathermen saying she didn't like the idea of naming hurricanes after women. She said she thought that was just
another way of putting women down.
Well, I don't agree with her at all. I think it's rather
exciting to have a hurricane named after you. And I think
every woman secretly hopes that her name will be chosen
for the next hurricane. What de you think?
HURRICANE NANCY
DEAR NANCY: I admit, I didn't mind when HURRICANE ABBY was in the headlines, but I was soon replaced
with HURRICANE BERTHA. tAla, the fleeting quality 01
fame!)
CONFIDEN'TIAL TO A. G. M. IN TACOMA, WASHINGTON: EVERYBODY has fantasies! Please tell me, bow can
MY fantasies possibly hurt YOU?

PeA4oeuride\\

What's your problem? Ycoll feel better if you get it off
Aegelts,--Cat.
your ebeai.. Wriite-Ta ABBY, Boargelee,
MOW For a personal reply enclose stamped. addressed
ramekin,.
For Abby's now booklet. "What Teen-Agers Want to
Kara" seed Si to Abby, Box WM,Los missies. Cal. few

Outstanding Pulpiteer
Rev. E. Thomas Wright
Senior Minister
1st Christian, Mayfield
at

First Christian
Church
'(North Fifth Street)
March 19, 20, 21
Sunday-Tuesday
7:02 p.m.
Nursery Provide.

Progressive
The
•Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Glen
Richerson at-seven p.m.
The Westside Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Harold Fones at 12:30 p.m.
The Baptist Young Women of
the Sinking Spring Church will
,meet at the church at seven,
p.m.

By University Of Kentucky
County Extension Agents
For Home Economics
Before you cut your fabric,
check your measurements with
the
measurements on the
pattern enve.ope. Small differences are important with
closer fitting clothes. If adjustments are necessary, make
them on the pattern, then cut Catherine C. Thompson, P
Box 770, Hickman, Ky. 42050
Phone-2313-2351.

'Hand-made objects for the
home add that special tow
that cannot be ;achieved ar
other way.
Needlepoint is a simple e&
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 way to add charm. Even thow:.,
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30 be Mrs. Jack Roach and Mr•
Stan Hendrickson.
p.m.

The Murray Quota Club will
meet at
the Southside
Restaurant at 12 noon.

Wednesday, March 15
Wagon
Welcome
The
Newcomers Club will have a
coffee at 10 a.m. in the Community Room of the Hopkinsville Savings and Loan
Association Building at 608
Main Street in Murray. All
members are invited.

The Executive Boar'd 'of the
Kirksey PTA will meet at the
home of Mrs. Joe Thornton at
one p.m.
The Ladies Day luncheon will
be served at noon at the
Calloway County Country Club
with Mesdames John Irvan,
Robert Hibbard, Bill Crouse.
Buford Hurt, Elwood Brown,
Albert Koertner, Clyde Adkins;
.Joseph Rexroat, Miss Betty
Hinton, and Miss Sue Brown as
hostesses. Bridge chairmen will

1010R21,1E3134.Y.MARCH ld,M72.

fluences should help in making
decisions.
•
AQUARIUS
Q12;.47=
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
People with whom you deal
ARIES
will
not all feel up to par; some
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) er44 are working under strain. Offer
Stress fair judgments,
'help.
• beigini Word; it
equanimity gid good humor on Expend efforts effect'
this day -of mixed planetary PISCES
•
influences. Meet with those who (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
have something worthwhile to
'There may be some problem
discuss.
areas in teaching, instructing
TAURUS
67 and research, but matters can
Apr. 21 to May 21) titt(
be worked out if you are calm
Even though things may not and meticulous. New adgo exactly as you. wish, don't vantages if you search.
fret or indulge in self-pity. Do
YOU BORN TODAY are one
the best you can—no one can
of the most versatile of all
ask for more.
Pisceans—and that is saying a
GEMINI
lot. So many fields are open to
(May 22 to June 21)
you that, once properly trained
In expressing opinions and
along chosen lines, there is
trying to put over new ideas, use
almost no limit to the Successes
discretion and tact. You could
you can attain. Tett...have a
arouse antagonism if "too forcegreat gift for science'and could,
ful or aggressive.
perhaps, make your greatest
CANCER
mark in this field, but you also
231riip
to
(June
22
'
7°11
'
--imve
the -makings-ofOverlook petty annoyances.
musician, a writer in almost
There's too much of real imany branch of literature, a
portance to waste time on
statesman, diplomat or a
trivialities, nonessentials. Do
painter. In fact, if you do not
not let good' opportunities get
choose the latter as a career,
away from you.
you may take up one of the
LEO
graphic arts as an avocation.
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Traits to curb: moodiness,
If you have been working
tendencies toward excessive
unusually hard, some gains
gambling. Birthdate of: Johann
may be forthcoming now.
Strauss, composer; Albert
Otherwise, this will be just an
Einstein, physicist
average day--cne calling for
• • •
your best, nevertheless.
YOUR PERSONAL Hoaoscove
FOR 1972 — inCluding a detailed day
VIRGO
by day forecast, complete guide to
love and marries's. and a corn
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
prehensive charecter analysis — is
You may encounter a few
no* available. For your personal
send SI go plus 75 cents in
baffling situations: Remain forecast.
coin for postage and handling to this
undisturbed, neither over- newspaper, care 04 HorcncoPe BOOS
Deportment, Box 173, Old Chelsea
anxious nor careless. Avoid
Station, New York. NY 10011 Print
VOW' NAME, ADDRESS with ZIP, and
excesses and extremes.
DATE OF BIRTH
LIBRA
Advertisement
( Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
In a race for position,
prestige, anything—even
everyday routine—be careful to
Answers Questions About
avoid -antagonism, mistrust.
You have a chance to achieve a
great deal now.
SCORPIO
24 to Nov. 22)
Excellent opportunities indicated, but they are not on.the
surface. You may have to seek
Why do I HEAR but not
them out for yyurselti
UNDERSTAND?
-""---What is-Nerve Deafness?
SAGITTARIUS
Hew is it 'caused?
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
What are the symptoms?
There is more substance and
Calf surgery help?
potential to this day than may
Will a hearing aid help?
be seen at first. Yet it demands
patience, avoidance of hasty
These and other questions about
decisions and well-regulated
the common but little understood
activity.
problem of NERVE DEAFNESS
CAPRICORN
are answered frankly and in plain
language in a new booklet, "THE
) Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
ABOUT
NERVE
FACTS
Consider all propositions
DEAFNESS", just published by a
offered, but do not be inveigled
leading maker of hearing test
instruments Nearing experts cell'
into anythieg that's not YOUR
of
it, "...best booklet written yet to
cup .of tea.. Fine Saturn in- gtvelhepubticthe facts on-Nerve
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.

Thr,"

12fg

ripLL

-ta-rm

FREE BOOKLET

(Oct.

rit

William Rozell Dick
RIVerla"Trailer-CO-aft, wnirray,
was dismissed from tbe
Community Hospital; Mayfield - - Coronary heart-disease causes
38 per cent of all U.S. deaths.
on March 7.

NERVE
DEAFNESS

Deafness" Its FREE! Write Of
Nerve Deafness Booklet",.
711 JefferSon 'St: Paducah, Ky.
42001, Phone 442-8219

call,

—r

Coffee Cup Chatter

•

OC [IC

Oral Comma watt.,
ConDdenre and Courage
(Hainan Relational.
Enthusiasm and Momation
Think and Speak on Your Feet

'
entertainliole family!

The Murray-Calloway County
Senior alleene Club held its
monthly meeting and potluck
luncheon at the social hall of the
First United Methodist Church
on Friday, March 3, at noon.
Paul Kingins, club chaplain,
gave the invocation preceding
the luncheon.
Dr. Castle Parker presented
the program for the afternoon.
He showed slides and discussed
his travels in Japan while attending the Lions Club International Convention in the
summer of 1969. Members and
guests reported a very interesting and, entertaining
program.
. _
Bryan Tolley, vice-president,
presided in the absence of the
club
president, .. 0. C.
McLemore. Activities for the
coming months were discussed
and Mrs. Agnes Maier was
crowned as Queen for the month
of March. „,
111'
A letter from Opry Land USA,
Nashville, Tenn., inviting the
club- to attend the opening In
April 1972, was read by Mrs.
Gussie Adams, secretary.
Mrs. Bertha Jones entertained with selections on the
piano and also accompanied
group singing.
In charge of arrangements
were Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
Tolley, Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Hughes, Mrs. Mattie Parker,
Mrs. Olene Lamb, and Norman
Klapp.
Attending the meeting were
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Klapp, Mr.
and Mrs. Olie Hughes, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Attkisson, Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Hale, Mesdames
Birdie Parker, Gladys Hale,
Bertha Jones, Lela Shackelford,
Ruby Barnes, Ruth Weaks,
Agnes Maier, Mary Louise
Baker, Mattie Parker, Gussie
Adams, Mina Waters, Robbie
Harrison, Elsie Lovett, Olive
Hagan, Lenora Jones, Virgie
Clark, Hildred Sharpe, Martha
Golden, Ruby Harrell, Lillis
Wohlhart, Floy Caldwell, Mary
Ridings, Ruth Henry, Gussie
Geurin, Miss Erin Montgomery,
Dr. Castle Parker, Otis
Harrison, and Paul Kingins.
The next regular meeting will
be held on Friday, April 17 with
Ivy Culver, Mesdames Hildred
Sharpe, Clara Todd, Floy
Caldwell, and Martha Golden in
charge of the arrangements.

• •••• • •-• • 4.. • •-• ••-• ••-• • •-• • •.• • •-• • •-• • •-• • •.•411 • •-• • •-• • ••• • ••• •
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Slides Of Japan
Shown At Meeting.
Of Senior Citizens
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a good deal of time is required,
the basic skill is learning to do
one stitch.
Pieces that receive a lot of
wear such as chair seats,
footstools, and benches should
be worked with a continental
stitch. This stitch will require
one-third more yarn than the
half cross stitch. But the added
wear received from the additional yarn is well worth the
price of the yarn. —Mrs
Mildred Potts, La Center, Ky
42056 —Phone-665-5671.

As of April, 1970 there were
203,184,772 Americans. This is
nearly 24,000,000 or 13 percent
more than we had in 1960.
Collectively, as a nation, we
are getting somewhat younger.
The under 25 years of age
population increased from
80,000,000 in 1960 to 93,000,000 in
1970, just under half the
The WSCS of the Coles Carnr population. —Maxine Griffin,
Ground United Metti(d.: Federal Bldg., Clinton, Ky.
Church will meet at the horm f 42031 Phone-653-2231.
Mrs. Keith Letterman at p.in.
MONEY MANAGEMENT—
The- ability to manage money
The J. N. Williams Chapt,
and other resources increases
the United Daughters of
of needs, wants and
Confederacy will meet at '7, the number
home of Mrs. Wesley Wa14; ; goals that can be achieved with
a given income. Managing
at 1:30 p.m.
personal or family income
ability
The Wadesboro Homeniiik, f • effectively requires the
to set obtainable goals, to
Club will meet at the him,
control spending and to adjust
Mrs. Wayne Hardie at one
to . changing circumstances.
Through appropriate learning
experiences individuals can
None .For Worneand
concepts
develop
Women's lib obvio',
generalizations which will
didn't exist during Monte7..
apply to the management of
ma's day. The Choc(); ,tP
money and other resources for
Associat:r1
Manufacturers
- both the present and the future.
reports that, while choc),')t'
—Barletta Wrather, 209 Maple
was the royal drink of ;"
St., Murray, Ky. 42071 PhoneAztecs, it was forbidder )
the women of the court.
753-1452.

•

555-1212 Boston
555-1212 San Francisco
555-1212 Detroit
555-1212 Dallas
555-1212 Atlanta
555-1212 Miami
555-1212 Denver
555-1212 Pittsburgh
555-1212 Seattle
555-1212 Kansas City
555-1212 Boise
555-1212 Omaha
555-1212 Las Vegas
555-1212 is the easy way to get out-oftown telephone numbers.
You just dial "1." Plus, the area code'of
the place you want to call if it's different from
yours. Plus 555-1212. And the operator will
find the number you want.(You might want
to jot it down for future use.)
Then you can dial your call dirvct.
© South Central BeN
Keepong you in touch

..t
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Marquette Ineligible For. NCAA
Tourney; Lackey Wouldn't Sign

Colonels Win
'60th, Virginia

Louisville Downs
Memphis For Title
And Berth In NCAA

By KEN RAPPOPORT
North Carolina won the At- phoria of the winners' locker
Associated Press Sports Writer lantic Coast Conference playMarquette has been shut out offs by beating Maryland 73-64
Vilcheck's reference was the
for the first time this year. It and Louisville stopped Mem- loser's trip to the NIT in New
took more than a basketball phis State 83-72 in the Missouri York. Memphis State got that
team y• do it.
Valley Conference to set up bid moments-after losing to the
Cardinls.tough
some interesting pairings in the
—
T4gsufirstrount game Satur- semis.
Texas barged into the semis
day, have been thumbed out of
In the East at Morgantown, after putting down favored
Louisville's five senior startLOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)-2-It
the NCAA traiinarnerd because Va., Thursday, it's North Caro- -Houston behind Larry Robinall scored in double figures
ers
took
the
help
of
a
junior,
but
of a plsiyer ineligibility ruling. lina against South Carolina and son's 23 points and 14 rebounds.
with Henry Bacon leading with
basketLouisville's
senior-laden
They were dropped from the Penn vs. Villanova.
at
regional
In the West
ball team is now in the NCAA way with 16. Jim Price scored
playoffs Sunday after forward
The last time they met, South Provo, Utah, Weber State plays
Tournament
after two years of is, Ron Thomas tallied 13 and
,.Bob Lackey wouldn't disclaim Carolina defeated North Caro- UCLA, the defending champion
Mike Lawhon and Vilcheck had
reports that tie„has an agree- lina in the ACC playoffs, South- -which- had- a first-round bye, frustration.
each. _
a_tioren
Junior
Ken
Bradley-came
off
-it-lent-with- agents for-a- profes- ..,_Garorma -turnid uidependeat and Long -Beach meets San
bench late in the game, M,emphis State was paced by
the
sional contract.
out
sat
Francisco,
which
also
after last season.
scored II points and grabbed Don Holcomb, high.scorer for
"This is quite a surprise to
"I still feel hlte we're in the Saturday.
me and quite a shock, too," ACC playoffs," said North '11.clon't think UCLA was ex- nine rebounds as the Cardinals both teams with 21. Larry
Memphis Finch had 18 and Ronnie Robinsaid Ohio University Coach JUn Carolina'Coach Dean Smith.
pecting to play us," said Weber pulled away from
had 15 for the Tigers. .
victory.
to
a
83-72
State
en
route
Snyder, whose team-was humilPenn has a 'score •treiettle State Coach Gene Visscher
"We finally played ball
Saturday
Nashville,
Tenn.
at
iated 73-49 by Marquette in the with Villanova. The Wildcats after his club upset Hawaii.
against them," was the postMideast regionals.
Coach Red Rocha of Hawaii night. handed the Quakers their only
game analysis of Louisville
fourth-rankputs
the
The
win
A spokesman for the NCAA defeat last season, a 90-47 hu- sat through most of the game
Denny Crum.
said that several players were. militation in the NCAA eastern with his head in his hands. He ed Cardinals in Tuesday's coach
Regional at "We were healthy for the
NCAA,
Midwest
asked to sign affidavits that regionals.
had little to say afterwards.'
Ames, Iowa, against Southwest first time against them, but
they were not working with
In the Midwest,Southwestern Several of his players, though, Louisiana. Meanwhile,the 11th- basically we just came to play.
agents and only Lackey balked. Louisiana plays Louisville and said it was their worst game of
ranked Tigers will have to We knew what we had to.do
While Marquette announced Texas takes on Kansas State in the year.
settle
for an invitation to the and we did it."
that Lackey would sign the affi- a doubleheader at Ames, Iowa.
The Long 'lleach,Brigham
Intitation Tournament Crinn,pointing to his centers,
National
davit Monday morning and apSouthwestern advanced on Young game was, perhaps, the
Vilcheck and Bradley, said,
peal the ruling, the NCAA the power of Dwight Lamar most exciting of the day. Two in New York. --r•
We got the ball off the boards
had
13
points
Bradley,
who
handed the Warriors berth to and Roy Ebron, who scored 68 free throws by Chuck Terry
and ran with it three times betOhio. The Bobcats will play. points between them Saturday. and Lamont King in the final 17 for the game, came in for Senior ,Al Vilcheck with Louisville ter than the first two times we
Kentucky. Thursday in a
so‘.rkials won it for the 49ers.
clinging to a 58-571 lead and nine played them."
moved
M
a
meetLouisville
Mideast semifinal game at
The NAIA tournament, ining with the Louisiana team by
minutes left. Bradley's play in
Dayton; Ohio:
volving 32 teams, begins today
the
closing minutes keyed the
taking
care
of
Memphis
State
Florida State, 83-81 victors
in Kansas City. Among the parover Eastern Kentucky Satur- in an emotion-charged game at ticipants are Eau Claire, Wis., Cards to their win.
It was the first time Louisday, plays Minnesota in the Nashville, Tenn.
State, the top seed; secondhad beaten Memphis State
much
we
hate
ville
"That's
how
other semifinal match.
seeded Stephen F. Austin and
two
Seven other clubs advanced New York," screamed center Kentucky State, the defending in three tries this year. The
teams tied for the.Missouri Valafter first-round victories Sat- IAl Vilcheck in the noisy eu- champion.
....
ley Conference championship,
urday.
setting up the playoff for the
South •Carolina defeated
ORLANDO, Fla.(AP)- The
NCAA berth.
Temple 53-51, Villanova blasted
conversation
took place on the
The Cardinals led for much 18th fairway
East Carolina 85-70 and Penn
during Sunday's finever
could
game,
but
of
the
hasn't
yet
Denny McLain
however, was turned in by the
topped Providence in the East.
nal round of the $150,000 Floripull away until Bradley supSouthwestern Louisiana _wallop, made the Oakland A's for&et Los Angeles _Dodgers'-_ trio of
da
Citrus Open Golf Townemomentum.
ed Marshall 112-101 and Texas Vida Blue, but at the rile he's Tommy John, Bill Singer and plied the
nient.
took Houston 85-74 in the Mid- going he may make them for- Pete Richert. They allowed the
-When I won at Akron,"
Atlanta Braves only one hitwest. Weber State routed get Denny McLain.
loose and easy-going Jerry
The one-time Detroit 31-game Ralph Garr's first-inning single
_Hawaii 91-64 and Long Beach
Heard Said to lee -Trevino,
turned back Brigham Young 95- winner made his debut with the off John-in a 3-0 triumph with
-that's what I wanted to doA's Sunday-he - was recently Jim. Lefebvre hitting a two-run
-_-90 in overtime in the West.
win.It was the first -one. This
traded from the Texas homer;
MAGIC TR!
time I want the money."
Bowling League
Rangers-and was pounded for
Joe Coleman,Fred Scherrnan
It was more than simple ava_
10 runs and 10 hits- in three in- and Phil Meeler stotoped the' Team:,
Johnsons Grocery
riteon the -part of the budding
.
70
18
nings of a 144 exhibition base- Boston Red Sox on six hits Ezells.Beauty School 57
31
star from Visalia, Calif. He was
Insurance Agen
ball loss to the Milwaukee while their Detroit Tiger teairh- Murray
y
•
52,2 35,.: in debt and pressing and admitBrewers.
mates tagged rookie Lynn N.H.C.A.
50'2 37: ted the financial problems nad
45
The big damage was in the '-MtGlothen for six 'runs- in the
bothered his game.
Murray Muffler Service40,
third inning when McLain was seventh and eighth innings of a Bank of Murray
39
He had a one-stroke lead at
tagged for seven runs On three 7,0 Vletory. -Owens Food Market
39
49
that stage, while he and Tevino
Jerrys Restaurant
28'
59, 1
hits-including George Scott's
Wayne Simpson worked three K
waited to hit their second shots
ac*n
roge
ess
r
18
70
450-foot homer-four walks and shutout innings, George Foster
High Team Game (SC)
to the green on the final hole at
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. ( AP)- a hit batsman.
Banrotitnurray
•
• 876slamm'ed a two-run homer and. Johnsons
'Rio Pinar Country Club, and
Grocery
The Eastern Kentucky Colonels
The Brewers"-assault on four Pete Rose cracked a two-run Jo
hnsons Grocer y
Heard' used that picture swing
were eliminated in the first Oakland pitchers also included
High Team Game (HC)1 12
779
83
51 to loft his shot to within about
triple in Cincinnati's 5-3
• round of the Mideast Regional two home runs by Tommy ReyBank of Murray
998 nine feet of the flag.
1 of the NCAA Tournament, but nolds and one by Billy Con- triumph over the world cham- Boones
Johnsons Grocery
pion Pittsburgh Pirates.
978
He rolled in the putt for a
not without a fight.
High Team Series (SC)
igliaro and Rick Auerbach colThe
Baltimore
Orioles,
Pittsbirdie
three, a -69 and. a - two-Johnsons
Grocery
'from
a
Easterncame
back
2332
lected three hits and drove in burgh's World Series victims, Bank of Murray
2141 stroke victory at 12-under-par
_59-411 halftime deficit to Florida four -runs.
2177 " 276 And he picked up $30,900
dropped-a 4-1 decision to the --ettN13-180m7fTS(1117171State here Saturday to move
Team Series (MC)
Another well-known right- New yeti Yankees, who Bank High
of Murray
3032,, for_ 'first
. _ place-a check that
ahead 7S-77„ but then came up_ bander-fared somewhat better
icihicS6os O'rocer'y
2893 solved the money woiries.
on the short end of an 83-81 than McLain in his spring de- -piteffel ex-Ca-joie-Fred Beene, Murray Insurance
Rob
Gardner
and
Gary
Was"This will do it," the 24-yearHigh Ind. Game (SC)
score-as Daryl Dtmagan missed but. Juan Marichal struck out
t
2799
Glenda Hill
207 old said. I'm hat even. I can
two free throws in the closing the first three batters he faced lewski.
Betty
Parrish
198 tell you it's a big load
Ken Boswell drove in the tyoff my
seconds.
Mildred Hodge
190
,and allowed only one hit inmind"
'
High Ind. Game (HC)
Dunagan's rebounding and three innings of San Fran- ing run in the seventh inning
and the -winner in the ninth as Betty Parrish
261
Bobby Mitchell, who bolted
the scoring of Charlie Mitchell, cisco's 8-0 rout of,Cleveland.
249
the New York Mets nipped the Faye Ellis
from the pack with a string of
.who led all- scorers with 23
.238
"He looked as good as he has
Higih
il Ind Series (SC)
five consecutive birdies on the
points, had put Eastern back in ever looked in his life," en- St. Louis Cardinals 2-1. Min- -GtendaH
Mildred Hodge
536
back nine, closed with. a 66 and
the game. But with Eastern thused manager Charlie Fox. nesota made it seven wins "in Glenda Hill
535
nine starts by downing Houston Marilyn Parks
second at 278.
514
trailing 82-81 and 20 seconds ',Re
threw some great fast 3-2 with Steve Braun belting a
High Ind. Series (HC)
showing on the clock, Dimagan
Jim Jamieson, 70, and LeonDe
AA iltd
ibrieedNHaoci
ncg
ee
653
balls."
decisive eighth-inning homer.
missed the pair of free throws.
Thompson, 69, were next at
ard
635
Willie Mays and Dave KingLenny Randle tripled, dou- Glenda Hill
628
Florida State closed the scor279
in
the tightly bunched field.
High Averages
ham homered for the Giants bled and singled and Jeff Bur:-7 ing with a foul shot by Ron
Chris Mocker, who shared the.
166
while Ron Bryant and John roughs socked a two-run homer Glenda Hill
Marilyn Parks
lead at the end of three rounds,
161
King'
completed the to pare Texas over Montreal 6- Bobbie Garrison
157
‘: Dunagan and Dan Argabright Cumberland
slipped to 73 and 280. He was
Wanda Nance
shutout.
1552.
The
Chicago
Cubs
turned
1--r each had 14 points for Eastern.
tied with George Archer, Rod
Mildred Hodge
153
The best pitching of the day, back California 8-5 with Car- Lavaughn
Latimer
152
Funseth, Bob Murphy and Ausmen Fanzone slugging a threetralian Bruce Crampton.
KENTUCKY LAKE
run shot.
Jack Nicklaus, 69, and South
Bowling League
Wilbur Wood, who tamed Team
W L
African Gary Player, 66, were
Kansas City five times without
next at- 281. Trevino bogeyed
Jersey
64
32
a defeat in 1971, yielded one All
Jerry'S
the first hole and never really
63
33
run in five innings and the Chi- Mutual of Omaha
62
31
got going. Arnold Palmer didn't
60'
35' 2
cago White Sox defeated the . Fenton &. Hodge
make the cut for the final two
Caesar's
54,
41' 2
Royals 5-1.
Moose Lodge no_ 2
54
42
rounds.
I waild like to personally take this opportunity to thank our
Corvette Lanes
52
44
many friends and customers in Murray dnd Calloway County
Winchester Printing
47
Heard,'a casual, apparently
49
Lindsey's
42
54
for their splendid patronage since 1963.
'unflappable
character,emerged
State Farm Insurance 41' , 542
from the ranks last year when
Colonial Bread
40
56
Palace Drive Inn
36
60
he won the. prestigious AmeriWe are now moving to the new Phillips 86 Station on 12th
Murray Auto Parts
31
65
Golf Classic in Akron,
and 641 Highway, south.
(-an
Moose Lodge no 1
24' , 71, i
High Team Game (SC)
Ohio-his first tour title-and
Mutual of Omaha
946
had yearly earnings in excesg
All Jersey
927
A new station with all the popular brands of merchandise,
if $100,000. Jerry's
921
Phillips 66 products, plus all the popular brands of oil and
High Team Game (MC)
But he decided to buy out his
Mem- Mutual of Omaha
NEW YORK AP
purolator oil and air filters. Our service would be by top
1056
backers, a group of 10 Califor1040
phis State and Maryland have Caesar's
professional men. I am proud to announce that Mr. Owen
Bread
3.032
nians; -and go on his own. He
said yes :to the National In- Colonial
(Red Farris and Mr. Bernie Talley will be on hand to give
High Team Series (SC)
had to go into debt to do it and
vitation Tournament, com- All Jersey
you the utmost in service and respect.
1693
Jerry's
2670
didn't get out until this victory.
pleting the 16-team field for the Mutual
of Omaha
2656
.basketball
extravaNew
York
High
Team
Series
(HC)
A new TV will be given away each week. Just come in and
Mutual of Omaha
2986 $3
ganza.
register. No purchase is necessary.
Fine
Jerry's.
2967
Both clubs were knocked out All Jorsey
2963
KUALALUMPUR IAP) High Ind Game (SC)
of NCAA tourney consideration
Jerry Boils
133 Taiwan's I,u Liang-huan has to
We will open Friday, March 17, 1972.
Saturday. Memphis State was Carl Ellis
226 pay a $3 fine for failing to turn
beaten by Louisville 83-72 in the Jim Bucy
213
up for the Singapore and MaHigh Ind Game (MC)
Conference
Missouri Valley
Jerry Bolls
258 laysian open golf championWe thank you and hope to serve you in the future in our new
playoff and Maryland dropped Jim Bucy
248 ships4or which he
entered, the
246
location.
the Atlantic Coast conference J C McDaniel
High Ind. Series (SC)
Asian Golf Circuit Committee
Carolina,
73playoffs to North
Jerry Bolls
597 decided Sunday.
Carl Ellis
64.
590
-1,u will not be allowed to
Charles Chilcutt
5116
High Ind. Series )HC)
Previous teams selected for
in this year's circuit unplay
Bolls
667
the NIT include, Oral Roberts, Jerry
less he pays up the fine," said
Red Doherty
657
St. Joseph's,' Pa.; St .John's,- Fred Johnson
655 Leonardo "Skip" Guinto, chairHigh Averages
N.Y.; Niagara, Princeton, 'Don Abell
man of the committee.
_
184
Jacksonville, Davidson, Ford- Dennis Goodwin
.*
183
T C. Hargrove
181
Columbia linjversity's varham, Lafayette, Indiana, Vir- Lyman
Dixon
180 sity and freshman crew coach
ginia, Texas-El Paso, Syracuse Dan Jones
180
is Charles Sherman
Charles Chilcutt
178
and Missouri.

Jerry Heard
Wins Citrus

McLain Pounded For 14-4 Defeat

BOWLING
STANDINGS

Eastern
,Kentucky
Eliminated

r:
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LOUISVILLE,Ky.(AP)-The
Kontueky- --Goleta/1r have
clinched their division championship, but show no signs of
resting on-their laurels.
Their current winning streak
reached nine games Sunday
with a 104-101 victory over the
Virginia. Squires. In addition,
the Colonels
'
added another
-Rag' rec.917470.07-trett ?le-Agin..
record.
Dan laser scored 33 points as
Kentucky scored its 60th win of
the season, tying the American
Basketball Association record.
And Louie Dampier set a new
club repor
t_
for assists in a sea___
1en With
The Co
Is had overcome
a 40-point game by Julius Erving of Virginia. The rookie forward connected on 15 of 22
shots from the field and 10 of 12
from the free throw line.
"The guy's so hard to playhe's simply fantastic," Walt Simon said after trying to defense Erving. "It's almost as if
lies handing In the air ali the
time because he's always so far
up there doing things."
However, no other Squire
could score -more than 11
points.
The Colonels got another
good effort from Simon, who
has scored well since going into
the lineup for the injured Oncy
Powell. _Simon _connected_ for
two points and grabbed 17
rebounds. Powell made a brief
appearance in the lineup and
got two, points.
Mike Gale scored 18 points
for Kentucky and Artis Gilmore
added 16.
The Colonels are off until Friday when they play the
Squiares at Hampton, Virginia.
After a game at New York Saturday they retuni to Freedom
Hall for a game Sunday against
the Carolina Cougars.
•
When 'Michigan State--recently beat Iowa 100-91 it
marked the first time under
basketball coach Gus Ganakas
that one of his Spartan teams
hit thecentury mark •

Eyen the winners
like to trade
live
and the deal apparently pleased almost all parties.
Anderson later said the primary reason for the trade was
money, a dispute over salary.
When a class team makes a
move, it is always news.
The Boston Bruins, one of the
National Hockey League's
The logic of a contender such great teams, participated in a
as St. Louis surrendering a 20- player swap involving five
game winner, Steve Carlton, to men. They gave the California
Philadelphia for Rick Wise, a Seals three men - Rich Smith,
17-game winner, May elude Bob Stewart and Reg Leach one, at least temporarily. But for Don Donahue and star dethe deal was made.
fense man Cal Vadnais.
fact that human beings - On the surface, the deal did
instead of cattle are involved not appear to make much sense
seems to make little real differ- so far as the Seals were conence to the people who make cerned. They gave up, in
the deals. The owner may love Vadnais, a man Boston coach
his star halfback like a brother, Tom Johnson considers "one of
but when it comes times to talk the four best defense men in the
business, brotherly love is out league." The Bruin thinking is
of style.
that Vadnais will help the team
For an athlete, ego as well as regain the Stanley Cup.
money can be involved.
On the other hand, the SeriLs
It-is a disheartening thing for are rebuilding and, need youth
a professional athlete, when and strength.
traded, to discover that he is
Always,there is a key man in
worth so little that no money is such a multiplayer trade. For
involved. Yet, such deals fre- California, it was Stewart, a
quently transpire -a body for 205-pounder who is only 21. The
a body, or perhaps two.
Seals also are high on Smith,
From the standpoint of a pro- another defense man.
fessional athletic team,trading
The reason why professional
offers alternatives denied for teams barter for a particular
play-for-pay class.
athlete or athletes may not be
A club-may dicker to rid itself readily apparent. But rest asof an individual who may be a sured, there is a reason.
Whether the reason is a good
source of contention. The athlete may be outstanding, but on one is something else.
Some sports philosopher once
balance he may be causing
defined a good trade as one that
more harm than good.
Or there may be a combina- doesn't hurt. It is a logical point
tion of circumstances - a dif- of view.
ferent coach, salary differences, racial antagonism that contributes to a decision to Sessions Wins
trade one, two or more men.
A couple of recent trades, in
WEST-CHESTER, Ohio (Apr
-two different morts. -illustrate
the thinking of athletic teams. - Sam Sessions of Nashville,
Donny Anderson of Green .Mich., has won the first U.S.
went to St. Louis for Auto-Club sprint car race of the
-MacArthur Laneirrir otie4o6,-1972-seaSOn.
one trade involving two of footHe nipped Rollie Beale of Toball' finest fullbacks.
Ohio, by Tess than a car
leda,
Neither Anderson nor,Lane
got along particiarlirwell with length in the 40-lap feature at
management of-their respec- Tri-Cotatty.Speedway Sunday...

There is a rule of thumb in
professional athletics that if
you are hurting in the wet and
rost department,'a trade will
"make it well." Or make it appear so.
Sometime' even winners
make trades, apparently on the
-theery-that-rhange-byltself is
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Model C-18
• 3 Push-Button Suction -- Low—draperies;
Medium- dustinglIFITI.orniture, High—
carpets and floors,
•J-Speed Power Selector — Low for scatter
rugs, draperies, dusting, high tor carpet,
Hour and furniture
• Bag Indicator.— Light glows when bag
needs replacing. 3 disposable 5 yt bags.
Large caddy tray.
C-18 Celery and Moss Green'

NOW

The 9
County

'
%it ,Tic

$5495

Other Models on
CLOSE-OUT
C15 CORD REEL CLEANER
CLOSE-OUT PRICE! $3995

C16 W/DLX FLOOR TOOL
CLOSE-OUT PRICE

:2995

Sincerely,

Lowell Clifford

Squir

G.E.'s Best Cleaner
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Region in the
REGIONAL CHAMPIONS-The Paducah Tilghman Tornado will represent the First
Cardinals Saturday night in the
-Sweet 16" State Tournament.The Tornado defeated the Mayfield
finals of the First Region Tournament.

Squires Drop C
By,THE ASSOCIATED PRFSS
It was close but no cigar
again for the Virginia Squires.
Also no Charlie Scott.
Scott, the American Basketleading
Association's
ball
scorer, quit the team Friday in
a dispute over payment of a
loan. Without him, the Squires
lost to Utah by one point in
overtime on Saturday and Sunday they dropped a 114-111
squeaker to the Kentucky Colonels.
The triumph was the 60th this
season for the Colonels, tying
the ABA record set in 1968-9 by
the Oakland Oaks, who are now
the Squires. Dan Issel's 33
points- led the Colonels, who
snapped a 90-all tie with a seven-point spurt midway through
the final period. Julius Erving
led Virginia with 40 points.
Elsewhere, Utah defeated
Carolina 123-101, Indiana
downed the Floridians 103-92,
New York overtook Pittsburgh
125-116 and Memphis beat Denver 105-100.
Utah outscored Carolina 10-1
in the closing minutes to wrap
up its triumph. Mery Jackson
took scoring honors with 31
points!, Zelino Beaty had 25 and
Willie Wise 20. Joe Caldwell
paced the Cougars with. 23.
The defeat cost the Cougars a
chance to move into a fourthplace tie with the Floridians in
the Eastern Division. Rookies
Darnell Hillman .end George
McGinnis led a second-half rally that carried Indiana over the
.
i t.idnis was the
Floridians:- McG...
The Murray-Calloway
County JAYCEES
present

,.
"IT'S MAGIC
featuring

• WANDI the
_Magician
with
The Jimmi Lou Dancers
Col. Bill Boley
Richard Womack & Carol
Denise Darnall and the
Moonlighters

Sat. March 25
MSU Auditorium
-Proceeds To Benefit The
Calloway- County
Drug
_
,. Catoncil-

high scorer with 22 points. Hillman scored only 10, but
blocked 10 shots and grabbed 18
rebounds. An 11-4 burst late in the
game helped New York beat
Pittsburgh. Rick Barry scored
37, points, Bill Melchionni,,26
and Bill Paultz. 21 as the thirdplace Nets moved one game
over .500. John Brisker and Bob
Verga each had 32 for the losers.
Charlie Williams tallied 12 of
his 31 points in the last period
to pace Memphis past Denver.
The Pros led by 17 points early
in the fourth quarter before
rookie Dave Robisch and Mary
Roberts ignited a rally that-got
the Rockets to within four
but- no closer. Ralph Simpson paced Denver with 30
points.
Saturday's scores: Floridians
133, Pittsburgh 125; Carolina
122, Indiana 112; New York 132,
Denver 114; Utah 111, Virginia
110 in overtime and Dallas 95,
Memphis 91.

NBA
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W. L. Pct. G.B.
50 25 .667
Boston
-44 30 .595
New York
Philadelphia 29 45 .392
Buffalo
19 54 .280 30
Central Division
34 36 .466 Baltimore
Atlanta
29 44 .397 5
1
2
26 48 .351 8/
Cincinnati
1
2
21 53 .284 13/
Cleveland
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
58 17 .773
Milwaukee
52 23 .693
Chicago
45 31:592
Phoenix
23 50 .315 34
Detroit
, Pacific Division
c-Los Angeles 62 12 .838
47 27 .635 15
Golden St
46 30 .605 17
Seattle
31 44 .413
Houston
16 60 .211 47
Portland
c-Clinched division title
Saturday's Results
Phoenix 110, New York 106
Houston 12,1, Buffalo 100
On1Sr games scheduled
Sunday's Results
Atlanta 135, Cleveland 114
Cincinnati 117, Golden State
• 106
Boston 112, New York 109
Baltimore 102, Detroit 97
Houston 121, Philadelphia 112
Los Angeles 141, Buffalo 102
Miltraukee 109, Seattle 99
Only games scheduled •

Williams Looking
For Strong Trades

The _ate led at _etich of the
The Mayfield Cardinals, altar - -Point lead with three minutes to
marks, on top 18-4 at the
turn
go.
But
pine.the
fought
Tornado
trailing most of the
at
barely missed a come-from- back, and the climatic ending first -quarter end, and 29-25
behind victory that woqld have was a fitting one for a very close the half. Their third quarter
margin was 47,34, before Ford
sent them to the State Tour- Regional Tournament.
The Cardinals had defeated and Turner started working on
nament, losing Saturday night
the defending Regional champs, it.
to Paducah Tilghman 59-57.
Miller contributed much of
Mike Arnold saved the day for Carlisle County the night
to the
the Tilghman Tornado,stealing before, in the dream game of the Cards' late success
fact
.
That
Latnie
HarrifOrd.
the
tournament.
won
The
Qards
the bail ..from Maificktit
Ford with five seconds left to that one by 77-74." Carlisle Tornado center picked up his
County had previously downed fourth foul late in the game.The
protect the lead.
Arnold had-suet missed two Calloway County; Mayfield had center was forced to play
conserVative defense, and as a
free throws that would have put out Heath.
Tilghman advanced to the result, Ford was able to get
iced the game for the Tornado.
The Tilghman quint was so sure finals by running over Sym- inside more and break the
that he would hit at least one of sonia Friday night with little Tornado shell.
Mayfield hit only 18 of their 55
Symsonia
had
the shots that they didtet erp., trouble.
Wets
from the-fiekt,for6not-sot"
previously
defeated
Murray
try for the rebound. Consequently, the Cards had the High. Tilghman had advanced hot 32.7 per cent. Tilghman
ball with less than ten seconds to the Semi-finals by beating wasn't much better, hitting only
42 per cent on 24 of 57 shots.
left, and a chance to tie the Fulton County,
The ,Cards made 21 of 27 tries
Coach Miller had planned on
game and to into overtime.
holding Joe Ford back in that from the gratis line, while the
exciting final game of the Tornado bucketed only 11 of 24.
Keith Collins keyed The
tourney. -We figured that if Ike
could keep Ford outside the Tornado attack, hitting 9 out of
circle and keep Turner off the 21 from the field and 2 of 6 from
offensive- board, -then we -eould .the line,for._20_.points_ Randie_
LOUISVILLE,Ky.
.(AP)-The get them,- he said. "I think the Dublin was the only other
field has narrowed to 16 in the secret to it was holding Ford... Blueman to reach double
race to see which Kentucky making someone else run their figures, with 10.
Following Ford's 23, Karl
offense."
high school basketball team
will be crowned state champion! -Ford was in their offense, Anderson added 15 points for
but he didn't get to run it," he the Cards. Ford hit 7 of 20 from
here Saturday night.
The winners of the 16 region- continued, -He's such a great the field and 9 of his 11 free
al tournaments Saturday night player that it doesn't bother throw attempts.
Tilghman, ,now 25-5, moves
will play first-round games him, but it makes the rest of
. Wednesday and Thursday at them get concerned when he's into the State Tournament at
Freedom Hall. Quartesinal not doing well. Our scouting Louisville for the fifth time in
matches will be held Friday, reports showed us that Turner the last six years. Mayfield,
gets a lot of his points on second which hasn't gone to State since
with semifinals Saturday.
and third shots off the offensive 1964, finishes with a 29-3 slate.
The first-round pairings:
Wednesday: Breathitt County boards, so we figured if we
(14th Region) vs. Russell could take away his ability to do
(16th), 1 p. m.; Elizabeth (5th) that, and hold Ford, we'd be
PADUCAH TILGHMAN
Player
tam-a ftm-a rb
vs. Carroll County (8th), 2:30 p. okeay."
Randle Dublin
Figures don't lie, and Clinton Mate Arnold
al.; Maysville ( 10th ) vs. ChrisDon Bock
2.10
23
8
tian Co. (2nd), 7:30 p. m.; Turner was held scoreless until Keith Collins
9-2i
24
10
Lonnie Bamford 410
0.0
12
he
(
6th)
vs.
connected
on
throw
Louisville Central
a free
Mark Peel
Clymer
Paducah Tilghman ( 1st), 9 p. with 6:10 left in the game. Craig
Team rebounds
m.
Averaging.18.92 for the season,
TOTALS
2447 11-24
Thursday: Covington Holy the ace forward finished with
MAYFIELD
fsm-a ftm-a
Cross (9th) vs, Laurel County only seven points for the game. Player
Joe Ford
730
9-11
Turner
3-4
( 12th) 1 p. m.; Johnson Central
Ford,i who had only eight Clinton
Wayne Lovst ace
0-1
0-1
15th) vs. Lexington Bryan Sta- points at the half, finished with Greg Waldrop
/Carl Andergon
7.7
tion 11th), 2:30 p. m.; Louis- a game-high 23, but many of Bill Hubbard
2-3
Mae Moore
0-0
ville Manual (7th) vs. Owens- them were clutch points, with 12
Team rebounds
boro (3rd), 7:30 p. m.; Warren in the last quarter.
East(4th) vs. Brodhead (13th),
9 p. m.

POMPANO BEACH, Fla.,
AP)- Manager Ted Williams
hopes off-season trades will
strengthen the new Texas
Rangers where the old Washington Senators were the weakest-hitting.
The Senators, who finished
next-to-last in the American
League East last year, were...a
constant frustration to Hall of
Famer Williams, who compiled
.344 lifetime batting average,
but couldn't get the message to
his team.
In the off-season, the Rangers
picked up second baseman Ted
Kubiak, outfielder Roy • Foster
and catcher Hal King to bolster
the hating. "We blew so many games
last season just because we
couldn't get the key hit it was
unbelievable," Williams said.
"I looked it up over the winter
and in something like eight of
every 10 games we lost, we still
were in contention up until the
seventh inning."
Joe Burke, the executive vice
president of the Rangers, said
the .trades should help.
"Kubiak can do the job with
the glove at second and if he'll
just hit .250 we are already
over 50 percentage points better than last year at that position," Burke said.
Foster caught Williams' attention at Cleveland last year
where he hit 23 home runs for
the last-place Indians.
Outfielder Jeff Burroughs, up
from Denver, also has caught
Williams' eye. Burroughs
clubbed a long homer in an
early exhibition game and Williams said He looks good. But
he still may be a year away."
outDon
Mincher, an
fielderinfielder, also brought
Williams smiles with his solid
hitting in the spring.
"Mincher loves to hit," Wilhams said.
Williams is high on King, who
has carried the reputation as a
good hitter despite his career
.226 average in the majors.
King came to Texas in an offseason trade with Atlanta.
The Rangers could be hurting
for hitting if big Frank Howard
continues his holdout-although
Texas showed in trading Denny
McLain away that the Rangers
are going with youth throughout the organization.
Texas has a steady, if not
spectacular, pitching staff in
the likes of Dick Rosman, Casey Cox, Bill Gogolewski, Rich
Hand, and Paul Lindblad.
But, as is the case with most
positions on-the club, othing is.
set with most jobs vide-open
until, the completion of the

"We were all set up to not
defense them at all," Coact,
Bernie Miller said of thy
strategy planned for the closing
seconds of the game. `We were
so passive that we didn't even
go fur the ball. We had figured
that it would take them at least
five seconds to get the ball down
the floor to score and if they did.
we'd take it out of bounds and
hold it."
Even if Arnold had made only
one _of -the --free---Thsows, and.
Mayfield had come back with a
basket-of their own, Tilgliinan
could have just held it out of
bounds for the remaining five
seconds.
Clinton Turner, 6-1 Mayfield
senior, grabbed the loose ball
after the two missed charity
throws. Ford took the Turner
throw and started working the
ball downfloor.
Then Arnold came from his
position at the Tilghman free
throw line to grab the ball (rio
Ford. He lost it momentarily as
he lay on the floor .dribbling
but too much time had elapsed
and a Turner last second sh,t
fell short at the horn.
Cardinal Coach Bob Sparks'
protested that Joe Ford lid
been fouled on the steal, but the
officials thought otherwise
The
Mayfield five had ri
led since the start of the f, urtquarter, had surged into a t!iret
spring exhibition games.
One position being fougl); f
is shortstop where Toby Ha:r'a
and young Jim Mason
battling it out.
Williams hopes to tighti-, h,s
infield defense which was
average in 1971.
Williams said moving
new location may hell,
Rangers win more games
season than they know ho'.'
"Enthusiasm has trialit it
possible fir some clubs
prove to the point whern tn)
eventually became p4.f.fiart
winners," Williams said
But with the move
tough Al West, even as
a competitor as Williams ..;.1
settle for a finish in
division this year.

WEST, PALM BEACH r
(API - The Montreal
announced Sunday th,i'
baseman Coco Laboy leg will be placed in a
a period of one week
healing aide."

rem COURT-PRE118=earlide-Counies-htielde-Tboatasair(13) knocks the ball out et Greg Waldrop's (45) reach. Mayfield's
Joe Ford looks on, unable to help in Friday's match-up of the two
powerhouses. Mayfield won the game, and went on to the
Regional finals to meet llightnan. Tilgitnian downed the Cards,
and lookstqward a trip to the State Tournament.
Staff Photo by David Hill

Boys
Pros 4-0
Hawks 4-0
Bullets 4-0
Trailblazers 3-1
Lakers 3-1
Globetrotters 3-1
Celtics 2-2
Cougars 2-2
Bucks 2-3
Supersonics 2-3
Wildcats 2-3
Cavaliers 2-3
Colonels 1-4
Stars 1-4
Knickerbockers 0-3
Warriors 0-4

No. 3 3-0
No. 1 2-1-1No. 6 2-2
No. 2 1-2
No. 8 1-2
No. 7 0-2-1
No. 4 0-4
Saturday's Scores
Girls No. 5, 4, Girls No. 1, 2
Girls No. 6, 10, Girls No. 4, 6
Cavaliers 19, Colonels 17
Wildcats 13, Bucks 9

Pimlico Opens
TIMORE (AP), - Pimlico Race. Course, home of the
Triple Crown's second leg, The
Preakritss, opens its 102nd season today.

Peoples Bank's
Montrose Stainless Steel Offer
Expires March 31st
So be sure to complete your collection before that date! With a deposit of
$25.00 or more to a new Blue Chip Savings Account, you receive free a 6-piece
plaseel*tting. If the deposit is in a present account you may pure-base an
additional 6-piece place setting or one of the auxiliary serving sets for a mere
_
11.99

The Extraordinary Bank.

P EOPLES

BANK

MURRAY /KY.
, Member of F. D. I. C.

Main Branch
500 AlfiLi

South Branch
12th & Story

•
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BASEBALL SWAPS

Free press fight
stirs brave men
Lexington and Bunker Hill
touched off the American
Revolution, but it was a much
earlier battle — for a free press
— that fired the cause of
!- political liberty.
The heroes of the Revolution
were scholarly men, persua...t:sive and eloquent with the written word. They were the beneficiaries of some forebears on
the American scene who, with
equal courage, had established
in the Colonies freedom of expression.
The very guts of the rebellion
were the newspapers, pamphlets and'Magazines that circulated freely and shared with
readers everywhere the new
concepts of government . that
erudite men conceived and pronounced.
By -1775, when hostilities began, there were two dozen
newspapers being published
regularly throughout the
Colonies. Most were aggressive
—Aftid-spelled-tiet-the basics of
'freedom so vividly that the effect on public opinion was like
wildfire.
The "circular letter" of the
Massachusetts Assembly under Samuel Adams set forth in
. stinging language, for all the
other Colonies to read the
tyranny of the British policy.
Paul Revere's sketch of the
Boston Massacre, however exaggerated, caused rumbles up
and down the country.
Then came Thomas Paine's
"Common Sense," whose stirring demand for independence
'made it a best seller almost
overnight and earned the enthusiastic readership of young
Thomas Jefferson, still home at
Monticello.
The Colonies' earliest newspaper, Public Occurrences.
which appeared briefly in Boston in 1690, was quickly sup-pressed for its political views.
James Franklin, 'older
brother to Benjamin, courageously. spoke his mind in the New
•
England Courant in 1721 and
earned himself a month's imprisonment for his "insolence."
When he was released, he again
assailed those in power and
was rewarded promptly by a
full prohibition. To publish anything, he had to have the express permission in each instance from the .secretary of
the province.
The power of the press, it was
clear, was well recognized by
those in office. The moves to
restrict and to throttle this free
expression were often unchallenged.
In 1733, however, came the
•

beginning of a great test on the
American scene. John Peter
Zenger started publication of a
paper in the New York Colony
that carried biting criticism of
the royal governor and regime.
There was a violent reaction.
Offensive copies were gathered
upand burned by "the common
hangman,or whipper, near the
pillory." The threat to Zenger was 'clear. On a Sunday in November, 1734, he was seized
ad jailed. A grand jury
couldn't find grounds for indictment, but other charges
were trumped up to hold him
prisoner
When trial came in April,
1735, two defense lawyers retained by Zenger were debarred by the chief justice. The
case went over to the following
August, meanwhile being discussed throughout the Colonies.
None other than America's
ablest lawyer came to the detense of Zenger when the case
finally 'was heard — Andrew
Hamilton, who had been an influential political figure in both
Pennsylvania and Delaware.
Hamilton, who had served as
speaker of the Delaware Assembly among other posts,
volunteered to represent the
hard-pressed Zenger. He
traveled to New York without
hope of a fee. It was a masterly
defense, winning Hamilton the
designation of "daystar of the
American Revolution" and
crediting Zenger for attaining a
free press in the Colonies.
"The trial of Zenger," said
the patriot-statesman Gouverneur Morris, "was the germ of
American freedom."
It had finally come to be
recognized on this side of the
Atlantic that men can be free
only when they have unharnpered access to information
and the right to exchange it.
There were to be other tests of
citizens' rights before the
thunder of the Revolution, but
it was clear by the time the
shooting started that free expression was basic.
Especially was this true in a
cause where the leaders were
almost all accomplished
writers, many of them men of
great learning whose compositions on the rights of free
people earned respectful hearing in the halls of Parliament
itself.
The great expressions of the
Declaration of Independence
and of the Constitution certainly owed much to the earlier
American writers who not only
had spoken but who had fought
for their right to speak.

Hague wishes Cards
had gotten Roberts
baseman Derrell Th, trias.
ST. LOUIS — Earlier this
There is one Cardin. who eswinter, when major baseball
pecially regrets that Roberts
trades were being made with
will not be wearing a Iedhird
regularity, the St. Louis Cardinals were in on the negotia- imitOrmIDInt,11_colkd slut
my bags today for the World
tions, if not the action.
The Cardinals wanted left- Series if we had Roberts,'outhanded pitcher Dave Roberts, fielder Joe Hague corrinented.
He knows Roberts would Ave
who won 14 games and comsolidified the Cardinals' pitchpiled a 2.10 earned run average
last season for last-place San
ingBut there's another reason he
Diego. General manager Bing
wishes that trade had been
Devine admitted he offered
made. If Melendez had been
outfielder Luis Melendez and
shortstop Milt Ramirez for traded,the right field job would
have been Hague's — at least
Roberts.
And that wasn't all the Cardi- until right-handed hitting Jorge
Roque is ready for the majors.
nals offered. "We told San
And to give you an indication of
interwere
they
if
that
Diego
SENATE PAGE SUPERVISOR met. Eva Spaid, right, of Louisville, assigns duties
ested in those two, we would al- how high the Cardinals are on
of
day
Frankfort.
Each
14,
for a Senate session to constitutional page Karen Pitts,
so offer a pitcher — such as Roque, Devine has said they
are more apt to trade Melenduring the General Assembly Mrs. Spaid supervises 18 school-age youngsters who - Santiago Guzman, Jim Bibby
run errands for the lieutenant governor and his staff. Senate clerk and senators.
or a minor league pitcher like ciez, 22, than Roque, 21.
Hague believes he will start
She's worked with children most of her life but says this is the most exciting job' Ray Bare," Devine said. The
Padres, however, had other the season being platooned with
she's had.(Karen Tam Photo)
ideas, and as a result the-Card! - -Melendez, and tiendmits: "Prn
not overly happy about being
nals did not get Roberts.
Awarded Damages
"They were looking for a sec- platooned. I don't think they inond baseman," Devine said, tend to play me against leftRIVERHEAD, N.Y. (AP) —
"and they came to us and asked handed pitching. If I played
A Long Island woman who was
they may en- for Ted Sizemore. They said against left-handers, I think I
given nasal decongestant taFRANKFORT, Ky.— problems
they would put somebody else could hit them. But I'd better
blets instead of birth control Supervising the young pages counter," Mrs. Spaid says. She
in with Roberts to get Size- not be sitting on the bench
pills by a druggist has been who run errands for the state thinks it is a great educational
more." The Cardinals were un- against right-handed pitchthe
see
to
youths
for
experience
awarded $29,000 in damages, senators, says Mrs. Eva Spaid,
willing to part with Sizemore,
most of it to cover the costs of perhaps is the most exciting job General Assembly in session
Even that happened during
so Roberts was traded to Housoffers
it
insight
the
of
because
raising a son.
she has ever had.
deal including second part of last season. Left-handed
a
in
ton
process.
the
into
legislative
A Suffolk County jury
By March 17, when the
hitting Bob Burda played
It's also a rewarding exawarded the sum Friday to Mr. current 60-day session of the
ahead of Hague at first base for
and Mrs. Stanley Kuhns of Kentucky General Assembly perience, she noted, for young
a while. Platooned most of last
Brentwood, who had sued for $6 ends, she will have had 150 people to have the oppotunity to Adults Help Adults
season, Hague slumped to a
million after Mrs. Kuhns be- youths working as Senate pages serve their senators and get to
.226 average after hitting .271 in
Va. (AP) —
NORFOLK,
personally.
them
know
a
delivered
and
pregnant
came
for the senators under her
his first full season with the
grade
eighth
an
with
Adults
having
is
problem
Her main
boy. He is now 5.
direction.
Cardinals in 1970. Hague does
understanding
an
and
education
The pharmacist said he misDefining her chief duty as to limit the number of pages to
not like to be platooned, and he
serniliterates
of the problems of
read the physician's hand- "supplying the legs for the 18 a day. "After three or four
does not believe he can hit to
help
to
here
hired
be
will
the
to
attached
writing and gave the woman senators,- Mrs. Spaid says to days I'm so
best of his ability unless he
educate other adults who the
Novahistine, which helps clear her knowledge she is the first children I want to keep them on
every day. But manager
plays
haven't reached the fourth
nasal passages, instead of Nor- page supervisor the Senate has as pages until the end of the
Red Schoendienst may not give
level.
reading
grade
session."
lestrin, a birth control pill.
him that opportunity.
had.
"It's not like the sick trying
She said she doesn't know
What is Hague's reaction to
"My inquiries have revealed
to heal the sick; it's more like
again facing a season of being
that during previous sessions what she'll be doing in 1974, but
the recently cured trying to
Filipino Plant
platooned? "Naturally, I VI
one of the older pages would if she had the opportunity she
heal tlie sick," said Robert M. like it, but if I know what
supervisor
page
be
to
like
would
until
ones
new
the
supervise
of
team
MANILA ( AP ) -- A
Latimer. supervisor of adult
going to be doing, maybe I can
learned what to do. A again.
foreign scientists is evaluating they
play better," he replied. "If
"After this job I'm afraid education for city schools.
said
have
senators
of
number
plans by the Philippines to
friday
Latimer
announced
you know how you're going to
very
seem
will
else
anything
the pages have never been so
build its first nucelar power
that his department will re- be used, you can be ready for
boring to me," she said.
she
said,
before,"
organized
plant at an estimated cost of
ceive about $100,000 from the
the situation. I haven't been as
"I just hope they aren't
$140 million, the country's adding,
effective as a part-time player
federal government to finance
130
about
licensed
are
There
organized they don't enjoy
atomic energy commission so
greyhound tracks in operation a year of the experimental pro- as I expected. Maybe I just
their work."
haven't decided I'm a partsaid.
in Britain
gram, which begins June 30.
Is
with
people
young
Working
16th AMENDMENT
not new for this mother of thrO.
On Feb. 25, 1913, the 16th
A certified bowling instructor,
Constituthe
to
Amendment
she helped organize a bowhng
tion, authorizing income tax, organization of children,
was proclaimed.
and with the help of a friend,
organized in the Louisville area
There are more than 800 a .group of 6000 young people
THANK YOU! That is what these money
shrw jumping competitions for who bowled in leagues.
British equestrians every year
Each day the Senate is in
saving coupons are meant to say. We apsession Mrs. Spaid., supervises
preciate your business...And remember
approximately 18 youngsters
Boone's Laundry and Cleaners' high quality
,who -range from 'first-graders
Dry Cleaning and fine service
Sanitone
through high school seniors.
remain the same...Nothing changed but the
She has- three constitutional

Supervisor Likes Post

All Coupons Good Thru
March 31, 1972

time player. I think I'm still
young enough (27)to be playing
every day."
It would not have come as a
surprise if Hague had been
- And Joe agrees.
thought I'd be traded," he admitted. "I'm lucky, I guess. I
love the Cardinals. But you
can't make money playing
part-time."
Hague believes the Cardinals
may trade him at some future
time. "I think they might trade
me instead of letting me waste
away on the bench," he said.
"They're pretty good about
things like that."

Swiss Drug Problem Rises
BERN, Switzerland (AP) —
A government report said there
were 2,518 narcotics cases in
courts_ during 1971,, more
than double the 1,158 cases in
1970.
Advertisement

You re never
too old
to hear better
Chicago, Ill.—A free offer of
special interest to those who
hear but do not understand
words has been announced by
Beltone. A non-operating model
of the smallest Beltone aid ever
made will be given absolutely
free to anyone answering this
advertisement.
Try it to see how it is worn
in the privacy of your own
home without cost or obligation
of any kind. It's yours to keep,
free. It weighs less than a third
of an ounce, and it's all at ear
level, in one unit. No wires lead
from body to head.
These models are free, so wesuggest you write for yours
now. Again, we repeat, there is
no cost, and certainly noWbligation. Write to Dept. 9889, Beltone Electronics Corp., 4201 W.
Victoria, Chicago, Ill, 60646.

BOONE'S

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
"The Cleaner Interested In_You"

ONCE-A-YEAR

SALE
CAPE COD CRYSTAL
$1 79
EACH STEM AND EACH TUMBLER
REGULAR ;2.75 EACH
Several Other Cape Cod Pieces
Included In This Sale...

_

pages, sworn in the first day of
the General Assembly for a two-year term and three permanent
pages who work through the
entire session The remaining 12
pages work from one to five
days.
Constitutional, permanent
and weekly pages are paid, but
daily pages are not.
Each week she assigns two
pages to, the Senate, clerk's
office, two to the page station to
answer phones, one in the phone
room to carry messages to the
senators,. one to the Senate
minority leader's office and one
to the office of Lt. Gov. Julian
M. Carroll, president of the
Senate.
"The ones assigned to the
lieutenant governor's office
think it's really exciting," she
said.
The 12 pages stationed on the
Senate floor deliver copies of
the Legislative Record and mail
to the Senator's desks and( a rry
written messages from one
senator .to another.
Upon request they get
of certain bills from the Senate
and House bill rooms and
deliver minutes of the session to
the clerk's, office and the
legislative Research Coronossion.
"I'm always on the floor so
they can come to roe with any

Gun In Purse Kills

771

•

c
QU

ITY AWE

RS

61 Years of Quality —.Service — Integrity
EAST COURT SQUARE

Paris, Tenn'.
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— Phone 642-2435

DALLAS, Tex. I AP - Investigators said a pistol in a
dropped purse discharged and
the bullet killed a musician at a
South Dallas night club early
Friday.
Police gave these details.
A woman rising from a table
bakrice handed her purse conming the gun to another
woman and it fell to the floor.
This caused the weapon to fire,
and the shot struck Claodie
House. 53, in the head—'----House, a drummer in the
club's band, was killed instantly.
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LONG COATS
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Hwy: 641 N.

CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER

TOSES

Open 9 to 9 Mon.-Sat. — 1 to 6 Sunday

1

In Murray

By RUSSELL
VAN DENBURGH
Copley News Service
Students interested in reeking the boat are in demand with
U.S. industry, an executive in
the Horatio Alger mold says.
"We want the free thinking
student — the one who can contribute his imagination," Ellison L. Hazard, chairman of
Continental Can Co., explained
in an interview.
"Boat rockers are valuable
to industry. Only through them
can we continue to be responsible to the needs of society in
the public sector."
Hazard, 60, joined Continental Can in 1934 as a machine
operator and gradually progressed upward to plant manager division manager,executive vice president and then
president in 1963.
"I really think that American
industry is more responsive to
the needs of society than any
major institution — or even the
government," he said.
Hazard, a graduate of the
University of California, serves
on the executive council of Harvard Business School's advanced management program,
is a director and deputy chairman of the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York, serves on
the boards of Kennecott Copper
Co. and Goodyear Tire dr Rubber Co.,and is vice chairman of
the National Center for Resources Recovery, Inc.
He said the nonprofit resource recovery center seeks to
point the way,to solutions to the
nation's .mounting solid waste
problem.
"American industry has done
an excellent job of establishing
a distribution system that ends
with the consumer. and municipal disposal systems,"
Hazard said."American industry also is helping to find the
answers to waste disposal
problems and to the recycling
of products."
Numerous pilot projects are
under way to automatically
• segregate municipal waste
products ranging from newspapers, cans and bottles to refrigerators, tires and cars to
facilitate their recycling, he related.
"Professionals working in
this area are convinced that the
updating of municipal systems
to segregate waste is a real
must," Hazard said. "There is
enough financial incentive now
for municipalities to go a long
way in this area. Salvage can
pay for segregation and take
care of some 'disposal problems."
Although Hazard said major
strides are being taken to solve
waste disposal problems, he
noted that the nation still has
a long way to go.
"Eighty-five per cent of our
trash still ends up in open
dumps," he said.
Hazard predicted 1972 could
be an upbeat year for the Ontainer industry, which he said
has been caught in a profit
squeeze as costs rose fatter
than they could be absorbed or
passed along ,to container
users. He declined, however, to
make specific projections.
"I think 1972 will turn out to
be a better year than last
year," he said. "The container
business should continue to
grow at a higher rate than the
average growth rate of American industry because we want
convenience in everything we
use. '
"What we are really selling is
moreJthan just containers. We
are selling protection for the integrity of the product the consumer uses."
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MEN'S DOUBLE KNIT

DXKAMERICARO

MEN'S_DOUBLE KNIT

LADIES
BONDED KNIT

PANT SUITS
Bright Sunny
Colon and Navy
3 Styles for Your Selection
70% Estron Acetate,
30% Nylon, bonded
to 100% Estron Acetate.

Double Knit Polyester.
Flare legs.
Solids, prints, jaquard
design and stripes.

SPORT COAT
100% POLYESTER KNIT
. . . the latest thing in
men's fashions. Neat appearance
and easy care make this two
button style sport coat with flap
pockets a must for your wardrobe!
Sizes 38-44 Reg. & Longs

ALL FIRST
QUALITY!
Full size range in the
latest Spring colors.
BUY SEVERAL PAIR AT
THIS LOW, LOW PRICE!!

Reg. $3200 •

Hand washable.
Sizes 10-221
/
2.

Regular '6.88
SAVE TO :908

MEN'S DRESS SHOE
Two tone antique finish buckle or 3 eye lace
Tan and brown . . . A real fashion pace setter!

Values to $18 a pair

Reg. s13"

Bathroom Space
Saver

ALCOHOL
RUBBING
16-0z. Size • Plastic Bottle

•Two shelves
•Center
cabinet, with
sliding doors
•Fits
ceilings up
to 8 ft
•Ideal for
storing
towels,
wash cloth
drugs,
toiletries

SCOPE
MOUTHWASH
Prints Solids Stripes. 60 inches wide,
'
'
Jaquards'
machine washable.

Reg. $388 yd.

Heading For The
Sunny South?
ROSES has a full assortment of
suntan products at low, low prices ...

Reg.
$10"

SPORTSWEAR FABRIC
50% Polyester, 50% Rayon
Solids and stripes, 60" wide. Assorted colors.

$888

Reg.

STOCK UP NOW AT THESE
SPECIAL PRICES!!
COPPERTONE

BONDED KNIT „

SUNTAN LOTION

60" to 72" Wide. Ideal for Spring wear.

4-0z. SOLARCAINE

SPRAY
5-0z. COPPERTONE

QUICK TAN SPRAY
7-0z. COPPERTONE

1.

$ 11 88

DRAPERY PRINT

66

SPRAY TANNING BUTTER $ 1
"L COPPERTONE QT
$ 1 99
3.5-0z. SUN-IN by Toni
SUNTAN SPRAY

Reg.
s•I 48

57

DINNERWARE
SET
by Homer Laughlin

•Castilian
Pattern
•Oven
Proof
Detergen
yd.
Proof
•Dishwasher
Safe

45" wide. Large selection.

Reg. 2/s 1

6 PLACE SETTING.
A LOVELY ADDITION TO YOUR TABLE!
yds.Reg.

4

t,
.

si 1 44

99
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China is trying to rise
from degradation of past

YOU CAN MAKE IT

Eyes are closed
to black violence
in the White neighborhoods people afa- waiting — espeCiailY
the Alice,
Black law and order that is so
Recently in south central Los
Angeles, a white man was necessary is nonexistent, bemaliciously attacked and beat- cause the police and the power
.sen to death by a roving band of don't want the problem — so
long as blacks are killing
black kids.
If you area white person, you blacks, and so long as we demay react in a number of dif- stroy our own communities.
I have known of cases in
ferent ways. First anger, then
rationalization. Third, you black schools — even the 6th
nught ask what he was doing and 7th grade — where 20 per
cent to 30 per cent of the kids
therein the first place:
He went there to see a black) carry guns.
friend of his who had been laid
They don't fight like I did in
off his job. He went to do what school. A good fight every now
any decent person would do and then was healthy. Now they
but, instead, he lost his life.
shoot each other.
Black America should be
I have seen black kids take
ashamed of what has become of clothing and money from each
our youth. We are ashamed of other. I have seen so much fear
acts of violence by blacks upon in school that Ismonder how a
whites or blacks upon blacks. kid could learn if he wanted to.
These miserable creaturesTeach?
are protected by a double stanare
have-nots
and
poor
The
dard of law, protected by the
without friends. The middleinability of police to protect its
class blacks won't deal with
citizenry, and protected by
them; they move out of the
dumb parents who spend half of
neighborhoods. The whites
their income buying Scotch, big
won't deal with them. The Chicars and dope. All this allows
don't like anything black.
canos
of
fibees
ethical
the moral and
so-called liberal white
the
Even
our black nation to erode. It is
folks have given up in the ghettruly a sad time for black peoto.
ple.
We all have closed our eyes,
have
nationally
Black kids
hope it will go away. I asand
lost control because pacificasure you that it won't. It will get
tion has been the white tool to
regulate the black destiny. One worse.
day we will learn that you don't
pacify hatred and disobedience
of the law.
White folks must realize that
these same kids just don't hate
An acute shortage of experiwhite people; they hate every- enced barmen has been the
body, especially their parents. first result of a decision by the
The same thing that hap- Texas legislature to allow the
pened to the white man would sale of mixed drinks in public
happen to me or anyone else at Oars.
the wrong place at the wrong
To remedy the situation two
Dallas men have opened the
time.
These criminal acts of vio- Bartending Academy of Texas.
lence by black kids are only Besides drink recipes, students
committed in the black com- are taught how to handle
munities. These kids know that drunks and are provided with a
24-hour emergency number to
answer all questions about new
drinks.
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airport reception in Peking for new pounding, manipulation
all mankind.
Their minds have been President Nixon on Feb. 21. He and remolding every timethe
controlling idea changes, every
shaped to help the production is proper, polite, reserved.
You see him again that night, time the leadership at the top
process to make them accept
the harness and pull together. hosting a banquet for Mr. crumbles?
TOKYO — Eight days in ChiTo wipe out the terrible waste Nixon in the Great Hall of the,
Now the three major impresso
saw
na. You
much atyou
and chaos of the past.
People, moving down a long re- sions are out, standing side by
saw so little. For a brief
This explains, too, the cult of eervinglitte.(in Chink the line side: the underlying bitterness
aosoopic minute, a picture was
Mao Tse-tung, chairman of the is stationary, the chief figures produced by a near century of
flashed on a screen. You could
Chinese Communist Party. It move). He radiates vitality. He foreign- exploitation; the
absorb only part of it. It was too
leaps out at you wherever you is alert, warm, human. Obvimobilization of manpower; the
fast
turn. With astounding childlike ously,possessed of a superior
fragility of the government.
mind keeps asking:
simplicity, the Chinese tell you intellect.
What does it all mean? One
what does it all mean? You
over and over again everything
But there is an over-all
cannot say for certain. The exdon't really know. It is so com- they do is for Chairman Mao.
weariness in his bearing, too.
posure has been too brief.
plex. But images do stand out,
If the cult is fading, as some He is 73. Mao is 78. Chou has
demanding your attention.
allege, I could not find the evi- seen so much. Done so much.
Perhaps one meaning is that
You have picked up a sort of
dence. Mao's picture is every- He -has been largely responChina- has been imprisoned
psychologrc-al electricity in the
where. His works and thoughts
mentally in order to progress
air. A sense of the deep under- are constantly evoked. He is sible for putting China back tophysically. Then, too, perhaps
gether again after the insanity
lying bitterness that motivates
the great father figure. He is of Mao's great cultural revothe progress would have come
the new China. A total sense of
infallible. He is god. His teach- lution. Yet the years have
anyway without the mental and
outrage stemming from the
ings must be followed, though taken their toll. There is a joke
manpower mobilization. China
humiliations Western nations
they may meanone thing today in China that it has not been dehas been without internal
inflicted on this ancient society
and something else tomorrow. cided yet by the government
revolution since 1949. The end
in the 19th and early 20th CenThey are a major tool in har- whether Chou will live on
to civil war and the landlord
tury. The carving out of ten-inessing every last bit of
system alone would bring some
die
or
like
forever
eventually
tonal concession. The taking
nese energy to produce, to lift all men.
progress. Nations around Chiover of Chinese ports and cusChina out of the terrible
na have progriissad, too, withtor.--the impUed -intult—Or— paralysis and disorganization
But obviously in a few years
out turning their people into
thousands of missionaries — no
Chou and Mao both will be
of the past.
unreal men and women.
matter how kind perronally —
A third major impression is gone. What then? Will China
But obviously what is haptrying to convert China's milonce
again
be plunged into a
of a government that is tempopening in China. today is of malions to a foreign religion. The
rarily stable but simul- new power struggle? It has no
jor importance, and what will
old religions of China weren't
taneously fragile. Premier system for peaceful transhappen there tomorrow is of
good enough. The new one must
Chou En-lai, the remarkable, ference of power, an inherent
major tmportance. It must be
prevail.
central figure in China's cur- weakness in all dictatorships.
understood and dealt with. It is,
The outrage of a sign in a
Does this mean China is forrent renaissance, moves before
after all, part of that greatest of
Chinese park proclaiming that
ever cursed, forever conyou in numerous images.
all stories — history.
dogs and Chinese weren't alYou see him at the first cold demned to repeating upheaval,
lowed. The spectacle of 'foreign devil" Caucasians feasting on the carcass of a prostrate China, living in wealth
%tilt Chinese died of starvation in the streets. Nevermore.
This can never be again. China
will be independent. Fiercely
so. It will lift new wealth from
the tired, infertile soil. The Chinese will do this themselves
with no outside help. The rest of
the world be damned.
There is all this in the feeling.
It is somewhat akin to the deep
sense of insult burned into the
minds of America's blacks.
Another image clamors for
attention: the overwhelming
consciousness of the mobilizaMedicare does not pay for all hospital,
tion of manpower. The harsurgical-medical, or extended care costs.
nessing of China's only abunThese costs, should you have an accident
dant resource — its 800 million
or illness, can cut deeply into your
sweat
sheer
by
do
to
people —
retirement income ... your independence.
and concentrated energy what
machines could do much easier
Blue Cross and Blue Shield have designed
if there were sufficient maa prepaid health care program for people
and over to supplement but not
all
65
explain
to
A cosmology
chines
this keeps intruding. You reject
duplicate Medicare. This
it, disliking the potential for
supplegiental plan currently costs
error in forming an all embracevery three months ... about
$15
then
society,
a
of
ing concept
attempting to force the facts,
16 cents a day. There's no cost or
the bits and pieces of memory,
obligation to find out about Blue
to fit into that basic idea. It is
Cross and Blue Shield-65 benefits.
too simple. It explains too
much without enough hard
And, no salesman will call.
thinking. Life and human affairs are too complex and illogical to be subject to such- simplistic analysis. 'Yet the idea demands you accept its basic premise. In order
to lift itself out of the degradation and insult of the past, China has put its people in harness,
pulling in one direction, changing the face of the land, forcing
them to create abundance
where there was no abundance
before.
This explains the communes.
The herding together of 20,000
to 30,000 people into vast manpower pools which can be
hurled against the unyielding
soil to make it produce. Think
of it — 20,000 to 30,000 people —
their combined energies
focused and applied to achieve
a planned result: an irrigation
canal, the terracing of a mountain, the taming of a river.
It has been said that Japan is
one giant cartel organized to
achieve production for export.
Every Japanese is a cog in that
machine. Everyone has a role.
This is what Japan must do to

Editor's Note: The writer
aas among newsmen accompanying President Nixon on his
trip to Chia..

By VERNQ1N E. BROWN
: Copley NewsService

KEEPING BUSY--A program of Warm-. activities or
senior citizens is a new service offered at two Lexington
,galt son al care_ fact I ities operated hy. the_filvi_egrass Mental_
Health-Mental Retardation Board. Here Ted Marshall, a
University of Kentucky sociology graduate student,
helps Dorothy Hill, an elderly resident, piece together a
puzzle.

Program Aids Retired Persons

and lie down on the couch with
her eyes tightly closed," said
Mrs. Pat Taylor of the
Lexington Comprehensive Care
Center.
"We would always try to talk
with her and never let her
believe that we would go away if
she ignored us. Our craft
projects and recreational
activities gradually stimulated
her interest and she became one
of our program's active participants."
The program to which Mrs.
Taylor refers is a relatively new
service of the Bluegrass East
Mental Health Center operated
by the Bluegrass Mental
Health-Mental Retardation
Regional Board.
The service, now being offered at two personal care
facilities, features a program of
planned activities for their
senior citizens.
Residents are urged to parAhmed a famous old bull
ticipate in craft projects,
elephant that roams Marsabit
SUN OPPECT•20 DAY!'Net TIN AL Spey AMU
shopping trips and short
National Reserve in northern
.55. TyMI.46 466 xr 16664
fsr sightseeing excursions as wall
Kenya. receive, presidential
.
Ir. GIs. Lido No satemen will
protection
••0161CIDIE3••OX tiP PaD MAN. Cx AZ001•
as being offered the complete
range of mental health services
provided by the Lexington
center.
The more popular craft
projects range from making
pillows from scrap material
and discarded foam rubber to
scrapbooks with varnished
plywood covers decorated with
..
Rain or Shine-Sale under tent-Lunch will be served
old pictures and jewelry.
daughter ,will always
keep this." said one resident
Sale will be held on the farm located on Hwy. 123 six miles east of Clinton, Kentucky.From Fulton., about a scrapbook he had just
completed for a Christmas gift,
Ky. follow Hwy. 307 thirteen miles north to Tamer's Grocery, turn west onto Hwy. 123 and proceed
"just because I made it with
two miles to farm.
..........
my own hands."
"Even the more physically
disabled or mentally distrubed
residents can take part in acTract 1 Approximately 60 acres with 48 acres tillable, improvements consist of G. A Dairy Barn with a
tivities like shredding the foam
pole
enclosed
metal
66
x
84'
and
pen,
waiting
covered
feeders,
axiomatic
double 6 cow milking parlor with
rubber for the pillows, ' Mrs.
bar, concrete silo 16' x 30', 4" plastic well.
Taylor noted.
Tract II- Approximately 10 acres improved with a five room frame home Does not have bath This tract
The Lexington mental health
has a 2" well and small frame barn. Fronts Hwy 123. This is an excellent tract for a small home site.
team takes many residents on
Tract III-Approximately 148 aires of land with 130 acres tillable. This tract is improved with 6 room and
trips outside the homes, inbath frame home. Water supply is a 2" well. Also has 3 older barns and a large'tool shed This tract of land
cluding several Lexington
has some level land 8, some rolling land. Homesite fronts a gravel road but land also fronts Hwy. 123 Exshopping centers, the State
cellent for a row crop and cattle operation
Capitol in Frankfort, the Valley
cured
Bases include 18 acres corn, 12 acres barley. 5 2 wheat allotment, 3 8 cotton allotment, .77 air
View Ferry and High Bridge.
tobacco, 2.23 acres fire cured tobacco
"Calculated acreages will be given on sale day on the above tracts"
"Just to be out and about is
Owners reserve the right to tie any or all the tracts back together 8 offer them as a unit
It has
gcx.id therapy," comments Mrs.
Note Be sure and inspect this farm as it is well located on a good hwy and has very little waste land.
enough acreage to enable a person to operate as he desires. Seldom can you purchase at your own price.
Taylor.
land
Terms, 20 percent down day of sale- Balance on or before 4 months upon delivery of deed Possession of
In addition to the two homes
to be given within 2 weeks after sale.
now regularly visited, Mrs.
1
Taylor and her staff, called the
Geriatric Resocialization
•65 Head of Holstein Cows
•9 Young Holstein Steers
Team, are hoping several
•14 Holstein Heifers, Bull running with them •2 Springing Holstein Heifers others in the area will soon be
included. "The owners if the
•20 Young Holstein Heifers
homes have been most
.
flesh,
excellent
in
are
that
Holsteins
—Health certificates on each animal-These are large type
cooperative and are now
for a
Most of the cows are in production at this time. Mr. Stuart has been in the dairy business
Paducah, beginning to see the results if
number of years and has tried to keep his herd up graded. He sells milk to Dairymen, Inc.,
our work," she said.
Ky.
Mrs. Taylor, a registered
Sta-Rite Milk Releaser Pannel
Muller 1000 Gal. Rulk Tank,
nurse, is assisted by two other
Surge Vacuum Pump
Vacuum Type, I.ike New
Lexington center staffers 2-50 Gal. Hot Water Heaters
6—DeLaval Milking Units
Richeal Striefel and Nina
Washing
Automatic
Muller-Matic
6—Sta-Rite Weigh Jars
/totter, both mental health
System
assoceles.
"We hope volunteers will
eventually
take over many .if
6
No.
Cutter
Silage
D.
J.
1972 Chevrolet Pick-up, Green & Rotary Mower
our activities - Mrs Tin lor
White, 3400 miles
„ Ford 706 Pond Scoop
3 Pt. Blade
said, "but we must screen thein
,Row Planter
J. I).--2
V4-238 with straight shift.
New Idea Manure Spreader
very carefully.
Section
2—David Brown Tractors,
Harrow
Hi'
J. D. Manure Spreader P.T.4) i
The Bluegrass Mental Healthmd. 990 t 69& 671
Smith A. C. Welder
Gehl Silage Wagon*
Mental Retardation Board is
2—Two Wheel Trailers
Side Mower
Case
2 Row Cultivator
one of l5 regionalnon-profit
Post Hole Digger (3 pteo
Cultipacker
Tobacco Setter
corporations composed of
John Deere Grain Drill
,umber
1
John Deere Hay Fluffer
concerned citizens from the
Case 4 Wheel Trailer
Plymouth Car
7 Silage Troughs
multi-county area served by
2—Ford Wheel Disc, 9' & IV
Shetland Pony
1
3 Hay Mangers ,,
each center.
()liver 3 x 16 Plow
Manv other items too
Flail Chopper
With guidance
from the
numerous to mention.
Chissom Plow, 6'
For More Information Contact
Department of Mental Health,
Executor
the boards administer a full
Estate Of H. E. Stuart, Owners--Jerry B. Puckett,
or
502-653-6683
range of programs, providing
Phone
Kentucky,
Rt. 1, Clinton,
serviees for the trientalt
retarded, and alcohol and drug
abusers and addicts, as well as
Marvin E. Alexander. Auctioneer
OFFICE: FIRST FEDERAI.BLDG.. PlioN 1., 5S7-3a01 MARTIN TENNF-SSF,E
,
preventative and educational
License No 61
Wendell Alexander
364 2855
Night Marvin E. Alexander 587-4568
services

Barmen in Texas
learning to mix it

LEXINGTON, Ky.—Life was
once an exciting experience for
Sarah.
She had been an active, welltrained Lexington school
teacher, living in her own home
in a well-established Lexington
neighborhood. Sarah never
married and gave her life to hr
students who she called "her
children."
But following retirement, a
change gradually came about in
Sarah's life. She was 'found
on
wandering " aimlessly
iii avotown Lexington streets.
Having list touch with the real
world, she would be taken home
again
become
to
only
disoriented.
Sarah vfas several .times a
patient at -Eastern State
Hospital, improving after each
upon
stay only to regress
returning home. Despite good
care Sarah continued to become
more and more remote from
those around her.
"When we first saw her, she
would just come to the day room

FARM LAND * EQUIPMENT * DAIRY CATTLE

ABSOLUTE AUCTION

SATURDAY,' MARCH 18th, 10:00 A.M., 1972
CLINTON, KENTUCKY

,.....
Selling to settle tbe Estate of H. E. Stuart
21-8 ACRES OF FARM LAND
-

110 Head of Holsteins Sell in Dispersion

Milking Equipment

Farming Equipment (sells first)

!ALEXANDER RAI. ESTATE & AUCTION SALES'

r

If you are over 65,
supplement your Medicare
with Blue Crosseand
Blue Shield health care

ina has carried this a step
ep
ther. It has harnessed its
ifitvir(eTh
people like horses to follow the
bidding of state planners. To
hurl the combined energies of
800 million people against China's unyielding problems.
This concept explains, too,
the imprisonment of the ChiTh mind
nese
The people have been so
indoctrinated, SO completely
brainwashed, so beaten and
pressed into the harness of the
state's concept of what is right,
that they are no longer flesh
and blood men who dream,
paint, write and create with the
accumulated talent of the
world's oldest civilization.
What a tragic loss.
They are — at least on the
surface — parrots. Their minds
have been saturated with what
writer, professor. and China
watcher Ross Terrell called the
tyranny of the idea They are
no tonger the vital, individualistic Chinese of the past, warm,
filled with humor, love of family and child and,to a degree, of

Kentucky BLUE CROSS

and BLUE SHIELD '

3101 Bardstown Ad, Louisville, Kentucky 40205
Without obligation. send Blue Cross and Blue
Shield information (Check all items that apply)

Address
Occupation

Employed By :Company flame
(Company address;
Circle Age Category:

18-24

25-39

40-64

65 or over

I am: L]Getting married
LlAcotiege student
Lusm pissentiy a member of BitneCross and Blue Shield interestecLin
-improving my benefits. My Certificate No.
1 II am interested in forming an Employee Group.
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Country Music Corner

•

Bake-Off Contestflitnners Announced
A 15 year old Garwood, N. J. hot dogs, pork and beans, chill
boy who said he'd like to start a sauce and catsup, sparked with
bits of onion and green pepper.
mall order business if he won
any money In this year's The special topping is made
Pillsbury Bake Off may soon be from refrigerated buttermilk
biscuits which have been split,
in business!
Dennis Batich, who has filled with shredded Cheddar
practiced the culinary arts since cheese, then topped with a
he was a ybungster, received a mixture of crushed corn chips
11,000 special award for his and Raman° cheese.
This recipe, which Dennis said
recipe, Frank and Bean Biscuit
Casserole,- jtidegd 'the Best was _inspired__by4cneL .oL his
Consumer Value of the 100 '..'slonpy
recipes competing in the 1972 especially high in protein,
Bake Off which was held in vitamin A, and C, phosphorous,
and iron.
Houston, February 28-29.
The winning recipe was , Dennis, the youngest of four
determined by a computer children, is the son of Mr. and
which first selected those Mrs. John Batich, Sr. His father
recipes having the best is an advertising artist and his
nutritional balance and then mother, a school nurse.
computelrlhe best price value -es. Batich, who has entered
among those recipes. The "the Bake Qff a number of times
winner, Frank and Bean Biscuit but never competed in the
Casserole, provided the best fuials, inspired Dennis to try his
balanced nutrition at the lowest luck this year. And, as a result,
she was able to join him for the
cost of all the 100 recipes.
Averaging about 36 cents per competition at the Astroworld
serving, this family-style main Hotel in Houston.
Dennis is a high school
dish features a flavorful base of

Nashville Maylecome Big Advertising Center

By NANCY SHIRLU
Associated Press Writer
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) Kelso Herston believes-and is
proving-that Nashville is on
its way towarkl a dominant
-place in the creative advertising field-just as it is now one
of the world's dominant record_.ing centers.
Herston, a conetirne production head for known recording
-labels, has devoted most of his
energy in recent years td* directing the recording of national commercials.
Herston, whose firm is called
r
Jangle Jingles, Inc., says,
"tight money hasn't affected
this kind of advertising. As a
matter of fact, by the end of
the next 12 months, I expect us
ROCKY ROAD FUDGE BARS
to be doing a million dollars
together. Store in retngerator.
ROCKY ROAD
worth of business a year."
* If using Pillsubry's Best
Herston has produced counFUDGE BARS
Self-Rising Flour, omit baking
try, eaSy-listening, contempopowder.
margarine"
butter
or
1+2- cup
1 square (1 oz.) unsweetened
.hnenlate
III
1 cup sugar
1 cup Pillsbury's Best All
Purpose Flour
9
112 to 1 cup chopped nuts
T1 teaspoon baking powder
III
1 teaspoon vanilla
.
2 eggs
Filling
Z
8-ounce package cream
Ill
zheese, softened (reserve, 2
ounces for Frosting)
''I
1/2 cup sugar
flour
2 tablespoons
1/4 cup butter or margarine,
!
!
I
softened
ill
1 egg
4.4
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
••
1;4 cup chopped nuts
6-ounce package (1 cup)
semi-sweet chocolate pieces.
if desired
II
Frosting
IMPROVED
2 cups miniature
marshmallows
1i4 cup butter or margarine
1 square (1 oz.)- unsweetened
II
chocolate
t.!,Flicsri.o
rims e•
,,
CONOiTI0NEI1,040,
Remaining 2 ounces cream
II
seas,/ 5sxs0
cheese
II
1,4 cup milk
II
1 pound (3 cups) powdered
sugar
UI
1 teaspoon vanilla
OVEN 350 Degrees
II
ABOUT 3 DOZEN BARS
II
Preheat oven to 350 decrees.
Grease and flour 13x9-inch pan.
(Lightly spoon flour into cup to.
measure; level off.) In large
••
saucepan, over low heat, melt
IS
1,'2 cup butter and 1 ounce
Bar
remaining
chocolate. Add
II
ingredients. Mix well. Spread in
prepared pan In 'small bowl.
combine 6 ounces cream cheese
with next five (5) Filling
ingredients. Blend until smooth .
II
and fluffy. Stir in nuts. Spread
over, chocolate mixture. If
IS
desired, sprinkle with chocolate
pieces. Bake at 350 degrees for
II
_r,roinytes until
toothpick inserted in center
comes out clean. Sprinkle with
II
inarsEmallows and bake 2
II
minutes longer. In large
saucepan, over ,low heat, melt T/4
cup butter, 1 ounce chocolate,
remaining 2 ounces cream
cheese and milk. Stir in
powdered sugar and vanilla until
smooth. Immediately pour over
marshmallows and swirl
S.

••

„gt .

•.*:1

.ir

=
•Mt 1M,
•

Bel Air Shoppin
Center

1"IgE

!I!

41ligeP•

r.

9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sunday
Phone 753-8304

ifi

z•
••

I.

IN I ••
0111 I' II

.••• •••••Wo•

11.
• •.•

•••• EMI=

1 can (8 oz.) Pillsbury
Refrigerated Quick Crescent
Dinner Rolls
14-ounce can (1 13 cups)
sweetened condensed milk
1 package' (9.9oz ) Pillsbury
Coconut Almond Frosting Mix
*4 cup butter or margarine,
melted
Oven 44M degrees
3 to 4 Dozen Bars

STREUSEL SPICE CAKE

ill

III
III
#

I

'U

5's

16
16's Regular
53' Value
40's Regular
1.00 Value
35' Value
Mints
10's

ASP ERGUM

4
III
Ill
I III
III
III
MI cut ITETN
III

14(1114670liri

16's Regular 491 Value

4111•111,116 0•4141
0/.1[1,0110r
Nal
0,
10,11,I
C
I V 4.0
COOI•0•,/,.

28

Air
Denture
Adhesive
rCli-CHIOS ,
111
I

ANTACID

ushion Grip
4; /14-oz. Size

%,)„) • xdirj

89' Value

•

04"
AIWV
• .04P

28

ARTRA
SKIN TONE CREAM

1 package Pillsbury Yelloin
Create-A-Cake Mix
3/4 cup milk or water
1 2 cup butter or margarine.
melted
4 eggs
1.2 cup flaked eoconut
1 2 cup chopped nuts
1 envelope premelted
chocolate or 1-ounce square
unsweetened chocolate, melted

2-oz. Size

The U S Weather Bureau
sells established in 1870

III
11

I

Regular or Cherry Flavor

STREUSEL SPICE CAKE

Preheat ovdn to 350 degrees.
Grease and flour 10-inch tube
or Bundt pan. Blend in large
bowl first four (4) ingredients
until moistened; beat as
directed on package. Stir In
coconut and nuts. Marble
chocolate throughout batter.
Pour half of batter (about 2
cups) into pan. Combine in
small bowl all Filling
ingredients. Sprinkle 3/4 over
batter in pan. Cover with
remaining batt&; sprinkle with
remaining Filling. Bake at 350
degrees for 45 to 55 minutes
until top springs back when
touched lightly in center. Cool
upright in pan 30 minutes;
remove from pan. Cool. Blend
in small bowl Glaze ingredients
until smooth. Glaze cake.

III

-

1.09 Value

CHOOZ

1/2 cup chopped nuts
112 cup firmly packed brown
sugar
2 tablespoon's flour
2 teaspoons cinnamon
Glaze
1 cup powdered sugar
1 tablespoon butter or
margarine, softened
,
2 to 3 tablespoons milk
OVEN 350 Degrees
(325 Degrees for pan with
colored outer surface)
10-INCH TUBE OR
BLTNDT CAKE

I II
II
III

9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sunday
Phone 753-8304

•.

1,2 cup flaked coconut

an • •• •••
•••• •mo 4110
an•OM NO

Ill

Say-Rite Salutes The
Pharmaco Division
of Plough, Inc.,
for Their Contribution
To Your Good Health

(
o

k

ME•IM 111E.•OM

Bel Air Shopping
Center

DR[G CENTEkS

Regular '1.49
Value

.1,••

MB••II• I=••••

:

1IIISCO[¶1

8
99

4-oz. size

•••••••• g.,••••

ow. ••
•• mi•
;Tie= Zan
'

Z:
:

f

20' Value

CRESCENT BARS

.

• II
• • ••

Regular

Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
roll crescent dough, place
rectangles in ungreased
15x10-inch jelly roll pan.
Gently press dough to siover
bottom of pan; seal
perforations. Pour condensed
milk evenly over dough.
Sprinkle with frosting mix.
Drizzle with butter. Bake at 400
degrees for 12 to 15 minutes
until golden brown. Cool. Cut
into bars.
High Altitude; No Change

110

roies=IS

:
I

-Dewing Gum or Mints 12's

QUICK 'N CHEWY

French-Poll

••
I ••

2-oz.
size

:

25

QUICK.'N CHEWY CRESCENT BARS

7415 MI=

-tor of United Artists Records will headline the Bluegrass concert to be held during the First
office in Nashville.
Herston's philosophy is International Country Music
simple: "We've constantly „Fan Fair in Nashville next
made his records in Nashville, month.
and at Jangle Jingles we can
Monroe and Flan wilt head make the same kind of a hit an all-star cast of some of the
commercial,, because we use most prominent Bluegrass perthe same tools-of that trade."
formers- in-the world.
a-Htrston ttn-get any-artist he
REFINERY SHELLED
needs for a desired sound, but
On Feb.Z3, 1942,a refinery on
says Nashville is able to supply
the California coast, near Santa
most of what he needs.
Barbara, was shelled by a
Japanese submarine.
Random notes. . .
Bill Monroe and Lester Flatt
RED CZECHS
On Feb. 23,
.. 1948, Czechoslo- vakia joined the Communist
PARIS( AP)-.Sixty-nine per bloc nations of Eastern Europe.
cent of the French youths.
polled in a- Ise Figaro news- AWASHiNGTON MONUMENT _
The George Washington paper opinion survey said they
believed France was headed for Monument in Washington,
"economic, social or moral D.C., was dedicated on Feb. 21,
1885.
crises."

.1-

II a

Shampoo

Vur.

IKE'S SURGERY
On Feb. 23, 1969, former
President Dwight D. Eisenhower underwent surgery to
remove an acute intestinal obstruction.

Mi••••• ••••••••

Sulfur-8

3 tablespoons grated Romano
sophomore who particularly
or Parmesan cheese
enjoys English and his auto
1 tablespoon butter or
shop class. His hobbies include
leathercraft, coin collecting, margarine
OVEN 375 degrees
lifting weights, and drag racing.
5 to 6 servings
Someday, he said he'd very
Preheat oven to 375 degrees.
much like to own and drive an
AA Fuel Dragster.
In large, fry pan, saute onion
and green pepper in 1
FRANK AND BEAN
tablespoon butter until tender.
BISCUIT CASSEROLE
Stir in wieners, beans, chili
1 tablespoon butter or
sauce and catsup. For a sweeter
margarine
cup chopped onion or 2 - flavor, add brown sugar.
tablespoons instant minced
Simmer 2 minutes. Spoon hot
onion
mixture into ungreased 12 x
8-inch' or 9-inch square pan.
3/4 cup chopped green pepper
1 pound wieners, sliced
Separate biscuit dough into 10
biscuits; pull apart each into 2
16-ounce can (13
/
4 cups.) pork
layers. Arrange 10 biscuit pieces
and beans
1/3 cup chili sauce
over hot meat mixture; sprinkle
. 1/3 cup catsup
with Cheddar cheese. Arrange
1 to 2 tablespoons firmly
remaining biscuits on top.
packed brown sugar, if desired
Combine corn chips and
1 can (8 oz.) Pillsbury
Romano cheese; sprinkle over
Refrigerated Buttermilk or
biscuits; Dot with 1 tablespoon
Country Style Biscuits
butter. Bake at 375 degrees for
44 cup shredded Cheddar
20- to 25 minutes until biscuits
cheese
are golden brown. Refrigerate
Li cup crushed corn chi.
leftovers.

rary and rhythm and blues
sounds for his commercials.
Billboard magazine says he
produces 90 per cent of the national jingles made in "Nashville. His accounts include -Seven-up, Kraft, Hamm's Beer,
Sterling Beer, Oscar,. Meyer,
Ford, Buck, Oldsmobile, and
many others. "We've never had a client
who did not come back a second time after we did the first
job for him," Herston said.
Herston's commercial career
began just over eight years
ago, soon after he left a job
with Memphis music pioneer
Sam Phillips to become direc-

,• .

!I!

"

MONDAY-MARCEL 13-,

1-oz. size
'1.98 Value

Regular 4.10 Value
III

II

REGUT01.

II
II

Correctol
Laxative

TABLETS
II
II

II
II

•
II

Familiar Chewing- Gum Antacid
and New Antacid Creme Mints

86;

%\‘/1411kk

R•:u
3 'slcii.
Value

36's-43' Value

II
II
_ II•
1
4
'I /
II

VON*
tAkl
‘
,„,
t)a

II

It

.
8
6-oz.
Size

.•

II
II
II
I
II
II

42-oz,,Size
• Regular
32.79 value

II
.II•

II

•--•=
• il••• •I•

CID

••••4. MED • MO
•••
min
• ••••

Size 30's
Regular
1.00 Value

•• 4 MIMI
• MM.
•=• •••
ann.
ow • 4=0 ••• • vow

Mrs
Regular
2.10 Value
la 1M• MI•IM
••1 •MI•
••
••• • 1•01 ••• IMO

4

M ••••
••••a 41.•t
1••
•I•• MI OM • Ma

A

60 Tablet
Size
4.7?
,
Value

III

DIG EL
TABLETS

69' Value

$ 28

7tl
i.A1.7
r;V:1 1171.°1:xaelil
7

100 Tablet

Value0

ii

II

DI-GEL
LIQUID

I

66;

28;

!I!
- •

30 TABLETS Size
Regular '1.09

411•10 • MI WO • •••
i=•
•I= =0 • •••

II

66;

$1 28

II
II

0

.
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1* Ledger & Times
TV Schedule for Monday Evening *
CH. 5
CH. 12

CH. 2,
WSIL
630 Bewitched
7:00 Special
5:00 Movie
9:30 Am Sportsman
10:00 News
10:30 Cavett

CH. 4

%ism
6:30 Dragnet
7:00 Special
8:00 Special
9:00 Special
10:00 News
10:30 Tonight

•
8:30 Lalanne
9:00 The Hour
10:00 USDA
10:3e That Girl
11:00 Bewitched
11:30 Paissitord
12:00 My Child.
12:30 Make-Deal
1:00 Newlyweds
1:30 Dating
Gen. Hosp.
2:30 One Life
3:00 Love Am.
3:30 Matinee
5:00 Glatt' Car.
6:00 News
6:30 Mod-Squad
7:30 Movie
9:00 Marcus Welby
10:00 News
10:30 Cavett

/

CM. 6
•
CH. 8
WLAC
WPSD
ViSIX
6:30 Dead-Alive
:30
Ounsmoke
Green
Acre16:30 Circus
7:00
7:00 Laugh-in
7:00 Special
8:00 Lucy
8:00 Special
8:00 Stiovie
8:30 Doris Day
:00 Special
9:30 Special
9:00 Sonny-Cher
10:00 Chaparral
10:00 News'10100.News
10:30 Tonight
11:00 News
10:30 Mason
11:30 Cavett
11:30 Movie
\

KFVS
6:30 Dr. Locke
7:00 Special
5:00 Lucy
6:30 Doris Day
900 Sonny-Cher
10:00 News
10:30 Movie

Ledger & Times-TV Schedule for Tuesday

.
27 Newck. 29s
WDXR
6:00 Movie
-7:
780 Theater 29
9:35 Weather
10:00 Croat. Feat.
0:10 Movie
I12:00- Sports

9:00 Psychiatrist
6:00 Sunrise
6:00 RalphEmerY 5:45 Journal
6;30 McCoys
7:00 Today
6:30 Break. Show 9:30 Devotions
7:00 Today
6:00 News
-9:00 Dinah
7:00 Bozo
9:45
Movie
News
7:00
9:00 Dinah's
6:30 N'Ville
AM
8:30 Romper
9:30 COncent.
11:35 The Answer
8:00 Kangaroo
9:30Concentration 7:55 Kitc.
Korn. 10:00 Sale Cen. 4:00 Lucy
11:50
Sewing
900 Lucy
10:_00Sale-CanturY coa-Kaagarato - lik10 Sqvares
4:30 terf1Vitties
12:00 Gourmet
9:30 My 3 Sons
10:30 Squares
9:00 Tell-Truth
11:00 Jeopardy 10:00 Mov.riame 1000 Fem. Affair 112:0:303
Match
il:ecleeeerch,
rim-r or c
11:30 Who-Where 10:30 That Girl
1:00 News
10:30 Love-Life
11:30 Who-Where 10:00 Fam. Affair 11:55 News
11:30
Moviea
Where Heart
11:55 News
11:00
of Life 12:00 Child-Me- 11:00 Bewitched
1:30 MOvie
12:00 Noon Show 10:30 Love
11:25 News
11:00 Heart Is
Too
11:30 Fli171)07
3:00 Monsters
1:00 Our Lives
11:30 Search
11:30 Search
12:30 News
12:00 My Child
1:30 Doctors
00 Farm
Plc-12:0 3:30 Fury
12:00 Singing con. 12:45Pastorspeak 12:30 Make-Deal4:00 BOZO
2:00 Another
12:05 News
12:25 News
1:00 Our Lives
1:00 Newlyweds 12:30 World Turns 5:00 Superman
World
12:30 World Turns
1:30 Doctors
1:30 Dating
2:30 Bright
Many 3:30 McNales
Love
1:00
1:00 Love Is
2r00 Anoth World 2:00 Gen. Nosy. 1:30 Guiding Light 5:57 News
Promise
1:30
Guiding
Life
Light
One
2:30
2:30
Bright
3:00 Bugs Bunny
2:00 Secret Storm 6:00 Carnival
2:00 Secret Storm
Promise
3:00 Password
315.64ovie
Night 6:30 Theatre-29 . '
2:30' Edge
3:30 Love Am.-- 3:00 Gomer
of Night 3:00 SOmerset
5:25 Weather
Pyle 6:30 Avengers
Jeannie
3:00
Gomer
Pyle
3:30
Calendar
4:00
530 News
3:30 Jeff's
Collie 9:30 Creat. Feat.
3:30 Gilligan
4:30 Green Acres 4 : 00 Big Valley 10:00 News .
3:35 Popeye
6:00 News
4:00 Movie
5:00 News
4:00 Gilligan
6:30 Special
10:30 Theatre
5:00 Hazel
3:25 News
4:30 Dan Boone 6:00 Andy Grif•
7:00 Movie.,
5:30 News
5:30 News
6:30 Campbell
6:30 Mod-Squad 6:00 News
8:30 Special
'
7:30 Grammy
5-0 6:30 SPecIal
9:30 Decision '72 7:30 Hawaii
6:30 Campbell
8:30 Nichols
5:30 Cannon
Awards
10:00 News
7:30 Hawaii 5- 0
9:30 Decision '72 9:00 WelhY
9:30 Woods-Water
10:30 Tonight
8:30 Cannon
10:00 News
10:00 Chaparral 9:30 Campaign '72
10:00 News
10:30 Tonight
11:00 News
10:30 Mason
10:00 News
11:30 Cavett
,1130 Movie
10:30 Movie
a

ALL RIGHT,TEAM
LET560AER'ROUNP
HERE! I'VE 60T A
FEW THIR65 To

50/AtTIME5 I THINK lifOU DONT
APfRECIATE WHAT WE'RE REALLY
INVOLVED IN HERE!A.5 WV KNOW,
FA5EBALL 15 OVR COUNTRY"
NUMBER-ONE 5PORT, AMP...

ACTUALLY CHARUE BROWN, A
RECENT Pal 1NPICATED THAT
FOOTBALL 15 NOW FAVORED
OVER BA5E8Au. 3(07.TO 21 Te

BLON DIE
ToarsE,
COME SEE MY
DARLING
NEW COAT

ENOuGHT IT ON THE
LAY-AWAKE PLAN

You MEAN
DON'T
LAY-AWAYYOIJ ?

44,c 3.i3

THE PHANTOM

AGE ELF

SPORTS UNLIMITED

Walt Alston tells of past frictions
IDS ANGELES — There
have been "rumors of racial
strife and tensions on the Los

thor Weiskopf went right to th...•
source.
"There was never a feud,"
Angeles Dodgers, but veteran
according to Alston, "but there
Maury Wills denies then.
was a misunderstanding at the
-Everyone—gets along well,"
start in which I believe Jackie
said Maury. "As a matter of
took it upon himself to use a
fact, there is a gag on the Dodgveteran's prerogative of testing
ers that goes like this — there's
a rookie manager."
no difference between black
When Alston jotned Brooklyn
and white and Catty Sark."
in 1954, RobinSon was in Ids
like this:
But an old vendetta was re"No one needs to defend the eighthyear with the Dodgers,
cently stirred when Jackie
managerial record of, Walter and he had been on four penRODIDSKI, as he has a habit of
Alston. Here is a man in his nant clubs. He was almost 36
doing, rekindled a feud be- 19th season as manager of the when Alston took over the
tween him and the Dodgers, Dodgers. During this span, he team.
particularly manager Walter has managed six pennant-win"During the 1954 spring .
ALst.011.
ing teams, including four world training," explained Alston,
Robinson was quoted as saychampionships. Last fall, he "we used to start ow daily
ing: "Walter Alston was the
was !lathed by the -Associated practice with calistherdcs. The
worst(manager)I'd ever seen. Press as the National League first few days I noticed Jackie
He had no experience. We nev- manager of the year for the would usually arrive late for
er got along. I didn'tfeel he was fifth time. In the words ot Dan- the exercise. He had a way of
competent and maybe that's ny Murtaugh, who mal..Iged finding somebody to atop and
why he dislikaime. But per- the Pirates to the world cham- that with. After several days, I
haps he hes gained competency pionship in 1971,'Walter AIL ton talked with him about it priover the years.",
vately. He didn't like being
is the best manager in baset:
This indictment grated period."
called on it, but he began to reharshly on Don Weiskopf, who
As a good research man, ;Ai- port with the others.
"In early meetings in the
Answerin ssti,i16y 6PuLitis
duttiolise, Mibinsorrtiad a-way
W3020 MM000
of carrying on his OWT1 conver3
ACROSS
UUMOOM UMOUOU sations with somebody else
4 Intellect
Noteof scale.
MOM OMOMB OM
5 Go in
1 Shade tree
4 Pronoun
6 Deeply affected
OUP MUMMEI non while I was talking."
7 Hindu cymbals
6 Ii pfint with*
When Alston called him on it
OM MMQ30 MMMM
mark
8 The caama
=MOB
EIMMUOu0
in
front of everybody, Jackie
9
Mountain
11 Dried grape
MUM
003R
talked
back a little. Perhaps
Expert
13
RG3130E11 ra1013130131C1
10 Pounding
Walter hadn't babied Robinson
15 Symbol for
instrument
00000
GO
DOOM
silver
12 Compass point
MUM 031100 MOB as much as his predecessors,
16 Involves
14 Ascended
MO
OMMOM OMM3 Leo Durocher, Burt &often
18 Spanish for
17 Son of Adam
IMMO=
030030 and Charlie Dressen had, but
20Fair in drops
=MN OMM121
Alston was in the habit, as a
19 Hypothetical
23 Cooled lava
force
teacher, high school coach and
24 River in Italy
21 Amount owed
25 Ripped
38 Step
51 Mental image
13-year minor league manager,
22 Dines
39 Season of year 53 Father
27 Supercilious
of
treating everyone alike.
24 Harbor
57
Knock
-40 River islands
person
And so, the longer Alston and
58 Symbol for
26 Soaks
Rests on the
30 Bows
cerium
knees
28 Beverage
Robinson worked together, the
32 Break suddenly 44 Saint (abbr.)
60 Ethiopian title
29 Vegetable
35 Yearly
better they got along. "Our
46 Latin
62 Hebrew letter
31 Part of camera
publications
conjunction
64 Faroe Islands
problems later were nothing
33 Printer's
whiriv inc
37 Man's name
48 Part of flower
serious," observed Alston.
measure
34 Malay canoe
"The longer we were together,
36 Not one
the easier it became."
38 Compass point
In an interview with this re40 Girl's name
porter, Walt Alston further de42
47 C
Veutlps
lineated his viewpoint:
45 Cravat
"Whether Jackie had any
49 Liquid measure
particular regard for me as an
50 One opposed
individual,! wouldn'tknow,but
52 Southwestern
in the necessary relationship'
Indians
between manager and veteran
;
bol fo.
Syrmigni
54 4.
star player, we understood
55 Pronoun
each other. I recognize his tal56 Radical
ents and his capacity for lead59 Teutonic deity
ership, for ;sample, and he
61 Amend
63 A halo
eventually recognized my au65 Harvests
thority. Any other feeling he
66 French article
might have h0 about me, or I
67 Worm
about tarn, would be man to
man, not as black to white, or
white to black. Of this I am
Ftwiod of time
2 Body of water

has been involved far a year in
writing, with Walt Alston,a 570
page textbook which is soon to
be published under the title,
"Walter Alston's Complete
Baseball -Handbook."
Naturally, when you attack
Alston, you hit Weiskopf under
the heart, and the lathw's instant typewriter reflex went

Distr. by United

eature Synd

to, Inc.

sure.

"Early in my big-league
managing career, Don Newcombe told my pitching coach
that he would not pitch batting
practice. Of course, Don and I
are great friends today, and we
joke about it. Newcombe is now
director of community relations with the Dodgers. He possibly respects me more for
treating Mtn like I did,

take de
Fabric 1
the be
selectee

al-

though

at the time he was
ready to kill me.
"Newcombe had just been
discharged from the service,
and he was having a little trouble. He wasn't winning, so I told
coach Joe Becker to have Don
throw batting practice:Well, he
told Joe he wasn't a batting
practice pitcher, that he
wouldn't do it.
"So I called Newcombe into
my office and told him, "Take
your uniform off and when you
are ready to throw batting
practice, you can put it back
on. I don't carchow long it
takes.' The next day, his uniform wasn't in his locker, he
had it on, and he came to me
and said he was ready to go
again.
"If I had let him get by with
NA refusal to pitch batting
practice, the next time he
might have refused to do something else, and I would be in

Delica
usually

Always
washer

HIGH CO;

_

worry you
Insurance
bills for yo
you after yi
753-1222 or
check the h

4

trouble. A coach has to have a
stopper somewhere."
NEW RELIGIOUS BEAT

NEW YORK (AP — Avant
Garde Records, a leader in publishing popular religious albums. has issued five new ones,
including "Songs of Promise"
and "In Love" by the Medical
Mission Sisters, who have
turned out several previous
hits. Other new religious albums, with a contemporary
beat, include -Dust and
Ashes," ""rhe Mission" and
-Rebirth "
STEALS DAY'S TAKE
PHILADELPHIA AP — A
man went 'up to the Cashier's
window of a theatre Just before
closing time, poked a gin at her
nose and demanded the day's
receipts.
.The film being shown was
"The Hot Rock.' a story involving the theft of a priceless diamond.

Vacat
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You C

Di
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SPRING
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As 11
year

On New Year's Eve, Chinese
traditionally .pay all debts incurred during the

BEATLE BAILEY
THE GENERAL -n-INK5
I I WCA.11.11 5PEED-TPINGS
UP AROUND HERE IF WE
-ALL GioNSD JP FOR THE .J

Cent:

COUR5e

- Miss

7
Bel
NANCY
'
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--1 W193.1--r- I CC)!ULD''
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Beta

ci
MAKE M E
LOOK MORE
YOUTHFUL ..}

Even!!
*satin gloss, oil base paint for wood, stucco,

masonry, shingles
*auarariteed one coat coverage
*lasts up to 8 years
*non-chalking and non-yellowing

*dries in 20 minutes
*non-chalking
*tools and hands wash clean in water
*fine quality paint for house and trim
*many fashionable ready mixed colors

LIU ABNER
AI-1 51N
FLIM-

-INTO TAKIN'A
OATH TO PROTECT
ALL0, 10'
FUM VIOLENCE!.'

If yot
boy's tu
him fir
results
Pasco ,
number
listed

Expert

f3-5UT WE ALL
TOOK TN SAME
OATH,ROTTEN
RALP1-41 E
_-

We pi,
DISCOI

FLAMMED-

Hazel, IC
FOR

1968 - 12'
Viceroy 1
furnished,
Washer ani
water and
34 acre lot
Will sell or
trailer and
2820.

The Colonials
guaranteed to cover any color
in one coat
*guaranteed washable 5 years
*resists fading, spotting, staining
*dries in one hour; clean-up in water

*guaranteed to cover in one coat
*guaranteed washable 5 years
*'resios fading and staining
*16 ready mixed decorator colors
*quick clean-up in water

WAN
WANT TO

any condi
boiler. Ptio

Bel-Air Shopping Center

-.
9
9 Mon -Sat.
Acres of Free Parking
1-6 Sunday

mowing

Ph. 753-8777 BANKAMERICARO

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities _
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49.111$

4

•
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RIGH_COST of hospital visits
worry you? Why not let MFA
Insurance Company pay those
bills for you. They can even pay
you after you return home. Phone
753-1222 or go by 505 Main and
check the low rates.
M15P

••

••

FOR SALE

CLEANINGEST
CARPET
cleaner you ever used, so easy
too. Get Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Big K,
Belaire ShoPpingDenter. MUG

•

•

Center
••

•

Vtiv111
lir
lit
)
a
c

DWARF
HALF MOON

4

aco

,

EAt'

t
L,

o

PARROT

o

Central Center, 641 North , Murray
"The CLEAN Place."
Always attended - ask attendant about our quality discount
washer tickets.
•-• • ••• 4.4 • ••

TRAILER PARK wtth 17 spates. SPRED HARD-Rock Maple drop
East of Murray on Hwy. 94. Will leaf table, four chairs and china
finance two-thirds at $1350 a cabinet. Phone•753-5076 after 4:00
p.m.
M15C
month.Call 763-6202 or 7533648.
TFC
BELTONE FACTORY fresh
.
a .
- •4•4.••
hearing aid batteries for all make
•-• • 4.4 • ••• • 4-* • •-• e •
••• ••-• • 0-4 • 4-4
hearing aids. Wallis Drugs. M1SC
•

•

FOR RENT

$3000

4.1

4

•a

0

Price includes cylindrical floor cage

4-.4

ELZCTROLLIX SALES & Sef:
vices,Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.M.
Sanders, phone 362-2468, Farmington,Kentucky.
TFC
FREE ESTIMATE on septic tank
installation. Phone 753-7850. TFC

with feeders and water cup,

-4ME1

so'

also Cover.

•1972 01 Umted Foolke•
Spechcate

3-13

"WHEN HE VISITS HERE WE CAN STALL THE
ARMS TALKS) BUT HOW CAN WE AVOID
WATCHING HIS CHINA TRIP MOVIES?"

i.

Inquire at 4021
/
2 South 16th Street
or Phone 753-8237

TWO BEDROOM furnished
trailer; air conditioned, one mile
from Murray. $85.00 per month,
water furnished. Phone Cadiz
622-6332.
M13C
FURNISHED living room, kitchen, bathroom
with shower and bath. One or two
bedrooms. Zimmerman Apartments, South Ifith Street:Rhone
753-6609.
MISC

VER
COAT

Murray, Mrs. Clara Maxine
Cochran, Rt. 2, Murray, Mrs.
Lynda Lee Williams and Baby
Girl, 1515 Kirkwood Dr.,
Murray, Mrs. Mildred Earl'
Culver, Rt. 5, Benton, Miss
Maggie Downs, Rt. 5, Murray, t
Francis Wilderson, KS S. 11th,
Murray, Mrs. Daisy - "Ann ;,
Winchester, Henry Co. Nursing
ofne, Paris, enn.,
French Starks, Rt. 1, A1no,4,
Eizie Carlile Lovett, Rt. 1, •
Hardin.

States To
Repay Funds

DUPLEX ON Monroe. Five roons
and bath, central heat and air,
OFFERED
SERVICES OFFERED
SERVICES
throughout, extra large
MINIATURE
SCHNAUZERS. TRAVEL TRAILER, 1970 carpet
Registered, non-shed coats, only Avenger Tandam, 19' self con-r master bedroom, range. Days
FRANKFORT,Ky.-It's that
phone 753-3648 or 753-6202 after
Spiders two left. $65.00 and $75.00. Shots. tamed, sleeps 6. Extras. R. 5:00p.m.
Termites
TFC time of year again.
Vacation in Florida or Las Vegas. It's yours with
Melody-Ayer
Kennels, 'White, Tr. 24, 6031•2 North 18th
While many people feel a
Eat Your Home
Are Poison Buchanan,
the purchase of any stereo or sewing machine.
Tennessee, phone 901- Street.
M13P FURNISHED ONE bedroom sense of impending doom as the
247-3345.
You Get The Best For Less At..
M13P
11181 1.
.
1.
11-/apartment, carpeting, electric April 15 deadline for filing
If C
BROOKFIELD MOBILE Home, heat. Phone 753-6044.
M13C Kentucky tax returns apRoaches
1968 CHEVROLET Tandem, new 12'x55',fully carpeted, with house
proaches, few are aware that
327 engine,good tires, 24' fled bed furniture, underpenning, porch,
Carry Germs
TWO BEDROOM trailer, air the majority of Kentuckians
with grain sides. A-1 shape. air conditioner, antenna andi conditioner and water furnished. will be receiving a refund from
Cyr RID ix
Hazel, Ky.
• Phone Jim Adams, Mayfield, 247- rotor, all in good condition. Call Private lot with storage building. the state rather than having to
Phone 492-8812
3895.
PESTS
M13C 435-5781 or 435-5678.
MI3C 1962 Ford for sale. See or call pay up.
James Black at Coldwater 489- in fact, of the one million
SPRING , CLEANING DAY
ENNIS SS & XB Restaurant 2513.
M13C returns which will be processed
Be healthy, wealthy and
sponsored by Alpha Sigma
by the Kentucky Department of
guest checks, sold at cost, $10.00
Slender-Wise
Sorority, Saturday, March 18,
about
per case (100 booksi. Sold in case FOUR ROOM furnished apart- Revenue this year,
Have a vegetable plate..$49 lots only. Ledger 8L Times Office
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Phone 753ment, private entrances, no 600,000 should call for a refund.
Here or Go
_
Do notte deceived! Termites work 24 hours a
753-4953
8018.
Supply,103 North 4th Street. TF... utilities furnished. Phone Buel Although at this late date
day the year round...Winter and Summer.
Stalls, 753-3474 days, or 753-3519 taxpayers will have to wait until
TRIANGLE INN NC
next year to file their returns
nights.
early, there is atleast one other
CANCER INSURANCE •
SIZE
14
James
Kenrob
knit
shell,
3 CHORE-BOY Dairy Stauna
way to help the Department of
"EVERY DAY YOU DELAY
As low as $15.00 per
a
chions.6-Foot Ford bush-hog and long -sleeves, light beige color,
a
Revenue in. the _processing of
year-all ages
Opens 7 a.m. ,
LETS BUGS HAVE THEIR WAY"
Ear Corri.'Phone 492-8591. M13C long zipper in the back. Machine
returns this year.
Golan Hays
washable. Worn only twice.
•
a
•
•
That is to complete the return
beautiful, but too small! •Cost
753-1976
•
12th & Poplar Street
SOY BEANS for seed, 3,000
properly.
bushels York, germination of 88 822.00, will sell for $15.00. Phone
Paul McNees, supervisor of
per cent. Phone 435-5165 or 435- 753-1916 days or 753-3147 after
the revenuatdepartment's pre.
5:00p.m.
TFNC
4415.
MIK
100 S. 13th Street
Murray, Ky.
audit section which processes
the returns, said his section
Phone 7513914 Day or Nite
Dinner
Steak
Prime
Sirloin
FIVE INSIDE doors; one
AUTO
WESTERN
receives
many incomplete
or french.
baked
potato
with
Home Owned and Operated Over 20 Yeats
commode and two lavatories. See
fries, tossed salad with
returns which often have to be
onion
dresSing,
3
choice
of
103
office,
Home of
at the Ledger & Times
Licensed by State of Kentucky
sent back to the taxpayer for
BUY
rings, our rolls $1.49..Each
TFNC
Mon_, Tue , Wed. 7534953
more
information,
thus
Member Chamber of Commerce North 4th Street.
The Wishing Well
delaying his refund.
INN
SOME PEOPLE like to pay the
Commissioner of Revenue
full retail price for sewing
FURNITURE REFINISHING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR
APARTMENT, John Ross said an examination
EFFICIENCY
all work- guaranteed. Free pick painting; any size job. All work • machines and stereos. They think 14' ARKANSA TRAVELER boat available now, across street from of early returns shows that one
Use first quality things are better if they cost and trailer, 10 H.P. Evinrude class room area. of campus. of the more ROMMORA Mistakes
*-Central Shopping Center
_ Phone 753-5861* up and deliveryefree estimate. guaranteed.
M14P Private parking provided. Phone found by the department is that
Antique or natural finish. 'Jerry paint. Free estimate. CarSteve more. If you are one of- those itiotor. Phone 753-1556.
April 10C people buy a sewing machine_ or
McCoy,753-3045.
Marchl6C Todd,753-8495,
753-4342 or 753-4978 after 5:00.some taxpayers are. failing. La
stereo from us at the full retail 1956-25 H.P. JOHNSON outboard p.m.
M14C list all of their deductions on
AUTOS FOR SALE
price and we'll give you a $150,00 motor, A-1 condition, $100.00.
Schedule A before filling out
1972 CHEVELLE SS 350 cubic
If You
M14C
US Savings Bond to help put the Phone 753-4763.
Schedule A-1,"Optional Method
apartment.
ROOM
THREE
inch, V8, power steering, air
kids through college and we'll
of
Computing - Itemized
Phone 753-1273 after 4:00 p.m.
conditioning, 3 speed, automatic
still give you the Free vacation in 1971 EAGLE MOBILE 12'x60',
Deductions," of Kentucky
Ml5P
transmission,
factory
stereo
tape
Florida or Las Vegas. You get the two bedrooms, two full baths,
Phono.
Revenue Form 740.
player and radio.$3,600.00. Phone
best :for "TeSti at the Discount carpet throughout,- central air.
The commissioner pointed out
house,
unfurnished
ROOM
753-3111.
M13C
MI4C FIVE
LOUISVILLE, KY. Ph. 637-2778
Sewing
And Stereo Center, Phone 753-7606.
completely redecoratedr, Phone that those using Schedule A-1
Hazel, Kentucky,492-8812. M13C
Before 5:00 p.m.
M15C must list all of their itemized
753-6944 or 753-3864.
MEMPHIS, TENN. Ph. 525-1415
1971 CHEYENNE PICKUP,
deductions, as shown on their
or
Take along a sack full from
excellent condition. Phone 437federal return, less state inNASHVILLE, TENN. Ph. 256-5847
1971 HONDA CR 350, $600.00. our Meat 'n Biscuit Menu
Ms1AP
417Lafter 6:00 p.m..
River Oaks Co-Sponsored come tax, on the Kentucky
Extras. PV;ine, Buchanan, Country Ham on a Biscuit
.LOWS. MO. - Ph. 436433210-`-Sausage
-Schedule A.
1114(
Tennessee 642-7009.
- HOUSTON ( AP)- The all-'
" Bacon
1968 CHEVELLE 396 Super
Between 6:00 p.m.
McNees, cautioning tax$25 each or 4 for S89
Tennis
Oaks
professional
River
Sport, 4 speed, 34,000 actual
753
4953
payers
to
avoid
other common
7:00 p.m. In The miles, extra nice. Phone 753-1331
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
Tournament announced Tuesiv /A
FOR RADIO, Television and
errors, urged tax filers to be
day that its 38th renewal April
Evening
before 6:00 p.m.
M15C electrical ,appliance repair.
sure and sign the return, attach
aLso
If you know your route
CAR PETS a fright? Make them a 3-9 would be co-sponsored by the proper schedules, complete
plumbing
maintenance
phone
call
boy's number, please
1966 CHEVY II Nova, 6 cylinder, 753-6091.
beautiful site with Blue Lustre., the American General Com- all necessary entries and record
March 27NC
him first. If you get no
automatic, extra clean, one
Rent electric shampooer $1.; panies.
them on the proper line, and fill
The prestigious _tournament
results then call John
owner. Can be seen at 15th and
Begley Drug Store, Central
out the return in a legible
Pasco , Jr. at the above
Main, Whiteway Texaco. Phone FOR ALL your home additions,
Shopping Center.
M18C was played as an open event manner.
directors
decided
last
year
but
number during the hours
M13C
753-9879.
He said if a taxpayer has
alterations, remodeling, etc.
to go exclusively with the
listed
trouble
completing his return,
1970-12'x52' MOBILE home, air
Free Estimates. Phone 753Et.
stable of professionals under
1965 CHEVROLET four door 6123.
TFC
he can contact one or the
conditioner included. Will sell
ChampionWorld
contract
to
automatic
cylinder,
sedan, six
revenue offices listed in the tax
furnished or unfurnished, Phont
I will start you with $700. a month guaranteed, send you to
ip Tennis,
transmission, no power, new
M17C
booklet for assistance.
753-2276.
train
you
in
expenses
paid,
weeks
school for two and a half
tires. Real clean car. Raymond SEPTIC TANK cleaning, back
Expert Sewing Machine
accounts.
business
established
servicing
the
field,
selling
and
M14NC
Workman, phone 753-4976.
hoe work. Phone Rex Camp, 753Service
Must be over 21, have a car bondable, ambitious and sports
TFC
We pick up & de yr.
5933.
minded. Hospitalization and pension program.
,r
1970
GTO,
POWER
brakes,
DISCOUNT SEWING &
power
steering,
vinyk
roof, fac- TRACTOR REPAIR work. STEREO
tory air conditioned, stereo tape, Experienced mechanic on duty.
Hazel, Ky.
492-6812
automatic with 400 cubic inch We make field service calls day E For Appointment Call ...
23-1116x35"
engine, one owner. $2500.00 or night. Phone 753-9879 or- 753FOR RENT OltISAI:E
.009 Thick
firm. Phone 753-2420, ask for 9857.
Marchl7C.
Roger.
M14C
plates are perfect
These
E.
1968 - 12'x64'. CUSTOM Built
BULLDOZER WORK, trucking,
or roofing
siding
Vieeroy Mobile home, un- REAL ESTATE FOR SALL
%for
Holiday Inn in Mayfield, Ky.
also bank gravel, fill dirt and P.
furnished, except for stove.
Ibarns, for placing
topsoil. Phone Hardin, 354-8569 or
Washer and dryer hookups. City
Call 247-3700 Collect
354-8161 after 6:00 p.m. Apr.7C
SALE
FOR
around bottom of
water and natural gas. Set up on
9 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday :11- mobile homes to keep
34 acre lot on SSouth 16th Street. Brick house in Cantebury
Estates, 4 bedroom, 2 car
i,w1,1111111111111111i11111111111111111111111111111111111111111ffi
Will sell or rent both; or will sell
WILL KEEP children in my 0 .iiiiimmiiiiimmiiiiiiimititimmiii
out the wind and snow,
trailer and rent lot. Phone 753- garage with a automatic
X-RAY
sewing.
TECHNICIAN
do
wattled
IWE ARE looking for one hard
age.
also
home, any
2820.
M14C door, built in appliances,
for many other
and
Located near Earl Lee's Apply at Scottsville, Kent ii
;working salesman who wants to
carpet throughout, central
Allen
County
organization.
Hospital,
237Ml4P
sales
Phone
753-7525.
join
a
fine
Grocery.
such as
heat & air, well land'din Expected ihcome, $2504300 per
3131.
WANT TO BUY
scaped. Call..Days 753"building out"
week. Leads furnished, local
27 YEAR OLD Married Veteran
5315, Nights 753-3654.
selling
area.
No
other
mice or rats.
with B.S., variedability afid ivork
WANTED
organization can give you as
WANT TO BUY old player piano,
experience needs evening emany condition. Also a copper BY OWNER; 1623 Loch Lomond ployinent. Phone 753-2951. M17P Waitress Apply in person much self-satisfaction through
M16C Drive, a spacious house .with a
accomplishment as this one.
boiler. Phone 753-7683.
at Jertys Restaurant
Call at
fenced in back yard, located on a
Excellent future. If you like
12th
dead end street. House contains
FOR SALE OR TRADE
South
talking to people and want to get
IT FIGUHLS--11.:s that time of year again as state
WANT TO BUY February 2 large carpeted living room with
ahead by traiaiag te-lie leader,
flepart men t workers ciy.eerk lite-figures on a few -Revenue
-copies of the Ledger & Times. dining area, family room, built-in
443Kentucky,
phone
Paducah,
grocery
St
4th
TRADE
N.
103
of the more than one million state'income tax returns
Please bring to office of Ledger & kitchen,four bedrooms, 1 t'L baths FOR SALE OR
4594 for an apOointment. This is
for
reason
business,
Doing
good
they expect to receive. Officials urge all who haven't
Times, 103 North 4th Street. No and utility room. Phone 753-6557
an excellent sales position with
Ky.
Murray,
753Phone
retiring.
selling,
filed to complete their return properly, and next yearp
TFNC for a5otntment phone calls please.
M13C
M21('
March 15NO
7663.
file early. (Karen Tam Photo)
VOM tremendous future.
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FREE!!

Discount Sewing & Stereo

Center

Protect Your Home!

STARKS-y
HARDWARE •

CALL TODAY FOR FREE INSPECTION

Rent A New
Blue Luster
SHAMPOOER

Kelley's Termite
Pest Control

When Buying A Car Stereo .. •
AUDIOVOX at

TV SERVICE CENTER

Miss Your Paper

•

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
- DIRECT SERVICE -

753-1916

753-7278

A

STOP!!
OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS

ALUMINUM
PLATES

It
•

753-1 9 1 6

March 9, 1972
ADULTS 105
NURSERY 4'
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DISMISSALS
John Gardner Cciser4f, RLMurray, Mrs. Charlotte Ann
Lamb, 707 Main St., Murray, -Mrs. Nellie Gertrude. Barnes, ;
Rt. 1, Steward, Tenn., Dorsey ;
Matlock Fox, Rt. 2, Hazel, Mrs.
Peggy
Ann Carman, 1614
mcbiu
Cal
1.05_
Murr,
spr
ayuca
- Clyde
st.,_

BUY THE BEST

TEED

Cal!

Hospital Report

FOR SALE

"MC TOY Poodle puppies, $40.00
to $55.00. Also beautiful tiny toy
Peek-A-Poo and one Toy Chinese
Pug puppy. Phone 753-4469 after
-6:00 pin.
M14C

4.41 • •••

OUR STANDARD WASHERS. .

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

•

Another Viow

take the guesswork out of yotw laundering - just set the
brie Selectortnob to the type of fabric in the machine the best program and temperature are automaticalYy
selected. Settings are:
Permanent Press
DelicateWool
White
Colors
Bright Colors
•
"Delicate will do an excellent job for those fine articles
usually hand-washed.
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uses

25' -each
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PAGE TWELVE

Winners In
Barrow Show
Are Announced

LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP)—Some homes in the Louisville area
were temporarily without electricity Sunday after a tugboat
pulling 12empty barges on the Ohio River ran aground and struck
a 150-toot high-tension power pole.
The Coast Guard said the boat's captain told them a gust of
wind blew the boat off course. No injuries were reported.

For Harold Landolt

Brent Barclay, 11-year-old
Clinton 4-H Club member, and
Rex Bennett, Eddyville, were
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)—Clarence Mitchell, Washington
the hog judging champions at
Bureau chief of the National Association for the Advazëment of
the West Kentucky Barrow
Colored People; will speak at the NAACP Region III conference
Show, held at the Murray State
here March 24-26. •
University
farm Wednesday
Other scheduled speakers are Bishop Stephen Gill Spottswood,
and Thursday.
chairman of the NAACP National board of directors, and NAACP
- Young Barclay,the son Ofhfr.
general counsel Nathaniel Jones.
and Mrs. James E. Barclay,
won first place in the youth
OWENS110Ft0, Ky.(AP)—Construction is expected to start
judging competition, while
Observing Mardi as Yen* Art Mouth, Murray Middle Scheel
within two weeks on a river terminal on the Ohio River six miles
Bennett was the top winner and Murray 010 Sebed are Writing parents and interested
east of here, according to an official connected with the project.
among the adults judging the person to visit their child's art class during
haus on
Jerry W. Inman
Arthur Stover, executive vice president of Mid-America Terhogs during the day-long Tuesday, Merck 14, 1672.
minals of Kentucky Inc., a new firm that will own and operate an
Jerry Inman, son of Mr.
A group of Seventh graders at Murray Middle School's Exindustrial park to be located at the terminal, said Western Ken- Luther Inman of Murray and competition.
tucky coatwill be one of the major commodities sltlphd through Mrs. Betty Collie Inman, -Other winners in the youth ()Watery-An Flagrant Walt AM *de projects. From Settle right
division were: Gary Cope, are Doug Allison, Roger Hopkins, Larry Watkins., Denise Rumthe port.
enlisted in the U. S. Navy on
South"
Marshall, second; Scott phis andlfsetry Mayon.This program is taught by Mrs. Gene
the
to
February 3 according
LOUISVILLE,Ky.(AP)—A Louisville physician has published Navy recruiting station in Rickman, third, and Johnny Cicada. The exploratory art program changes every 11 weeks,
an article saying she has discovered a new type of abnormal Louisville...Inman is now un- Hamilton, fourth, both of
making it possible for mere students to elect to take art. The
Farmington.
students
work os some group activities bat middy they are inhomoglobin-which she named hemoglobin Louisville.
in
dergoing recruit training
In the adult judging, the.other volved with individual projects contracted between the student
The finding of Dr. Marie Keeling, a resident physician in
Orlando, Fla.
top winners were: Mike White, and teacher.
clinical pathology at the Veterans Administration Hospital here,
Murray ,State, second; Mrs.
was published in the Journal of Clinical Investigation.
.
Rex Bennett, third, and Bill
Hemoglobin is the oxygen-carrying red pigment of the blood's a
•
Williams another Mnrray
student, fourth.
(Continued from Page 1)
A total of 125 animals were Peal, Lisa Perrin, Susan Pigg,
Johnna Rae Parke, stillborn
Sycamore Street was the entered in the annual event, Debbie Rogers; Barry Rose,
Laura
Sills,
Johnny
Stockdale,
infant
daughter of John Alvin
sponsored
jointly
by
the
Ken8:41
p.m.
collision
at
scene of a
tucky Department Agriculture Annette Strode, Glenda Stub- Parker and Deborah Moody
a
1967
Datum
Friday
between
PARIS(AP)—U.S. Ambassador Arthur K. Watson and Chinese
four door driven by Andrew Department for all FFA and 4- blefield, Patricia Tabers, Doris Parker of Benton Route Three,
Ambassador Huang Chen met today for the first in the series of
Hudorowicz of :1614 Olive, H Club members as well as Turner, Carla Watkins, Sandra was borrfrunday at 7:20 p.m. at
meetings they will hold to maintain contact between their
Moody.
the Murray-Calloway County
adult Kentucky farmers.
governments. Watson described the meeting at the Chinese Murray,and a 1965, Pontiac two
Juniors: Stacy Adams, Dale Hospital.
'After the on-foot judging of
Donnie
driven
by
door
hardtop
Embassy as"friendly and warm," but neither side said what was
the animals, they were taken to Arnold, Sherry Bucy, Becky . Survivors are her parents,
G. Tipton of New Concord.
discussed.
Union City, Tenn., where they Burchett, Sarah Calhoun, Mr. and Mrs. Parker of Benton
going
Hudorowicz,
Police
said
President Nixon and Premier Om En-lai had agreed during
were slaughtered at the Kenneth Capps, Ralph Cossey, Route Three; grandparents,
Street,
Sycamore
east
on
Nixon's trip to China last month to maintain contact between their
Reelfoot
Packing Company and Debbie Crick, Kathy Crowell, Mrs. Lester Parker of Benton
governments through Meetings in the capital of some third passed the Tipton car on the the
Denham, Barbara Route Three, Robert Moody of
carcasses
graded on the John
side
as
it
was
making
a
rigt‘t
country. The White House, in announcing Friday that Paris had
basis of percent of lean cuts— Donelson, Annita Duncan, Murray Route Five, and Mr.
Street.
Sycamore
right
turn
off
been chosen as the site for the talks, said they would deal with
Damage to the Datsun was on ham, loin, picnic and Boston Jerry Duncan, Marsha Ern- and Mrs. Russell Lowry of
travel and trade matters.
stberger, Lorna Erwin, Sherry Murray Route One. Her
•
the left front fender and to the shoulder.
Finney, Susan Hall, Vicki grandfather, Lester Parker,
The
winning
carcass,
which
MIAMI,Fla.( AP)—Sens.Hubert H. Humphrey and Edmund S. Pontiac on the right front
Humphreys, James Jarrett, died April 10, 1971.
placed
fourth
in
the
purebred
fender.
campaigning,
day
of
Muskie,criss-crossing Florida in the last full
Janey Kelso, Rosemary Lamb,
lightweight
on-foot
judging,
was
involved
in
a
collision
at
Cars
Graveside rites are being held
say they still have a chance of defeating Alabama Gov. George C.
Mathis, Debbie Miller, today
Howard
entered
by
Joe
Slack,
Route
2,
at two p.m. at the Mt.
Wallace Tuesday in the nation's second 1972 presidential primary. 1?55 p.m. Friday on the Bel Air
Oliver,
Robert
Darlene
Guthrie, Ky.
Carmel United Methodist
Wallace, however, predicts he'll top the 11-man Democratic Shopping Center parking lot
Sanders,
Rowland,
Vicki
The 200-pound show-weight
Church Cemetery with Rev.
field and says he has an excellent chance of capturing a majority were a 1967 Chevrolet two door
animal dressed out with a 63.20 Beverly Starks, Dan Thompson, C.C. Brasher officiating. The'
of the state's 81 delegates to the Democratic National Convention. driven by Virgie Magness Clark
UnTucker,
Connie
Sabrina
of Kirksey,and a 1972 Chevrolet percent of lean cuts. Its length
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home
was 30.7 inches, with a 1.4 inch derhill, Patty Underwood, was ' charge
of
the
GARY, Ind. (AP)The first National Black Political Con- two door driven by Patricia
backfat measurement and a 6.7- Wendy Williams, Barbara arrangements.
vention has concluded with the creation of a new black political Reid'of Paris, Tenn.
Winchester.
Joyce
Wilifrod,
Police said the Clark car was inch loin eye.
movement, "The National Assembly," as its most visible acSecond place wept to Dale
Sophomores: Phyllis Adams,
.going north and-the Reid car
—
•
complishment •
A combination of unexpectedly hot debates and long,confusing was going east when the Fentreel Route 1, Gracey, with Robert Allen, Yolanda Brown,
parliarnefltajy wrangles on the convention floor_ left one of the collision occurred. Both drivers a carcass which placed fourth in Rebecca Burkeen, Mark
three-day assembly's main tasks unfinished at the closing session told police they failed to see the commercial -lightweight Carroll, Danny Chadwick,
Sunday night—adoption of resolutions. This task was finally left to each other in time to 'avoid a competition. This animal had a Kenneth Cleaver, Debbie
dressout percentage of 63.14 Coates, Karen Crick, Jesse
collision.
a steering committee which will meet later.
Damage to the Clark car was with a 30.3-inch carcass, 1.3 Darnell, Nancy Duncan, Quent
Funeral serviees for Mrs.
on the left front, bumper, hood, inches of backfat and a 5.0-inch Fannin, Laurek Guy, Lamar Lucy Colson of Murray Route
Harrell, Vera Herndon,
NEW DELHI,India(AP)—India's victory in the December war grill, and fender, and to the loin eye.
Two were held Sunday at two
Bruce Usrey, ,•Route 1, Ben- Amanda Hoke, Briada Hopkins, p.m. at the chapel of the
with Pakistan appeared today to be sweeping Prime Minister Reid car on the right front,
Max
ton,
was
third
with
the carcass Warren Hopkins, Suzette Churchill Funeral Home with
Indira Gandhi'sforces to another landslide victory at the polls. In bumper, hood, grill, and fender.
Vine and South 11th Streets of a 200-pound animal which Hughes, Patricia Jones, Jen- Rev. Willie Johnson officiating.
partial returns fi-om elections in 16 of India's 21 states and two
federal territories, Mrs. Gandhi's Congress party had won nearly was the scene of the collision at finished third in the youth nifer Lovett, Douglas McCann,
as
served
Grandsons
1:05 p.m. Friday between a 1964 lightweight division. Its Cynthia Mills, Zandra Morris,
80 percent of the legislative and council seats decided.
pallbearers who were Charles
Meanwhile, the last Indian troops withdrew from Bangladesh Chevrolet two door hardtop dressout percentage was 62.86 Joanne Oakly, Marion Outland, Futrell, Jerry Colson, Dale
months driven by Eugenia Faye with a 31.0-inch carcass length, Cathy Pigg, Johnny Riley,
Sunday, 13 days ahead of schedule and nearly three
Garland, Jerry, Bobby, and
Childress of Dexter Route One, 1.0 inches of backfat and 5.1 Richard Scott, David Smith,
after the Pakistani surrender at the end of the two-week war.
in the
Meleia Spann,Juana Stockdale, Ricky Atkins. Burial was
and a 1967 Chevrolet four door inches of loin eye.
Grove Cemetery with the
Elm
Todd,
Taylor,
Tina
Malinda
DENVKR ( AP)—Two heart specialists who examined Dita owned by Waudell Yarbro of
Tommy Weir;Parnell+ - Wits-On. arrangements by the Max
Beard atMe request of the Senate Judiciary Committee say the Hickman Route One and driven
Freshmen; Sharon Beach, Churchill Funeral Home.
-International Telephone & Telegraph Corp. lobbyist will be well hy, James A. McPeake of
Shirley Brandon, Vicky But- ' Mrs. Colson, age 72, died'
enough to testify in a day or two but Shouldn'tleave her hospital Camden, Tenn.
terworth, Janet Byerly, Norita Friday at 2:20 p.m. at the
Police said Mrs. Childress,
bed.
(Continued from Page 1)
Murray-Calloway County
The committee wants to question Mrs. Beard about a going east on Vine Street, ate plan when that measure is C,assity, Anita Chaney, Ronda
Denise Hospital. She was a member of
Craig
Dowdy,
Clark,
memorandum attributed to her that links the settlement of a stopped at the intersection at
passed by the upper chamber
Justice Department antitrust suitagainst ITT to the firm's pledge South 11th Street, but failed to and sent to a House committee, Dumas, Sandra Farris, Larry the Rushing Creek Baptist
of 8400,000 to the Republican National Convention. The committee see the McPeake car going probably today or Tuesday. The Geib, Kenny Hargrove, Robert Church in Stewart County,
Tenn. She was born August TS,
- is to resume its hearings into the matter Tuesday.
south on South llth Street.
complete package could come Hargrove, James Harris,
Damage to the Childress car up for a House vote by Thurs- Cheryl Jackson, Tim Let- 1899, in Trigg County and the
was on the left side and to the day or perhaps Friday, then be terman, Christine McCuiston, daughter of the late Dee Hicks
.
McPeake.car on the left front. sent back to the . Senate for Sherri McKinney, Mark Miller, and Mary Brust Hicks.
Survivors are her husband,
Thursday at 3:35 p.m. a quick concurrence in the House Wade Musser, Dee Osborn,
Caron Phelps, Hazel Pritchett, Carl Colson of Murray Route
collision occurred at 4th 'and amendment.
SANTA MONICA, Calif. ( AP)—A Superior Court hearing on a
Ralph Rogers, Bobby Scott, Two; three daughters, Mrs.
between
a
1972
Maple
Streets
Although there undoubtedly
custody suit involving Christian Brand°, 13, son of actor Marlon
Chevrolet
Chevelle
driven
by
will be some complaining on Terri Sills, Dale Thomason, Jan Brent (-Euple) Atkins, 1666
Brando,,was to resume today. Meanwhile, there were repOrts the /
..of
,518
Birdie
L,awsou
Adams
the
House floor when that Todd, Janet Usrey, Anthony Calloway, Murray„ Mrs.
rniccinyouth had re-entered the United States from Mexico.
Alison Wilferif, -Janet Garnett Trenholm of MunSouth
13th
Street,
Murray
and
a
chamber's
reapportionment Webb,
Calexico authorities said Saturday that Christian, whose
Williams, Susan Williams.
fordsville, and Mrs. Joe Ross of
custody is now shared.by Brandt/ and his ex-wife, actress Anna 1965 Buick driven by Rural R. plan comes up for action there,
Bedford; one son, Franklin
Street,
9th
Jones
of
312
South
there
is
little
question
but
that
Kashfi, crossed the border Friday, but an announcement was
Colson of Murray Route Two;
it will pass easily.
• Withheld because the record "was locked in the safe". They gave Murray.
two sisters, Mrs. Ernest Futrell
Police said Mrs. Lawson was
Legislators now have acceptno details.
of
Almo Route One and Mrs.
Page
1
parking
space
(Continued
from
backing
from
a
ed
the
fact
that
many
counties
Miss Kashfi reported her son missing, last week, telling
Calexico authorities that he failed to show up in the border city as on 4th Staeet and collided with will have to be divided — per- man, woman and child, or more Fred Dilday of Murray Route
Two; one stepsister, Mrs. Jack
the Jones car, going north on haps nearly 30 — to form more than $8,000 per family.
scheduled after an excursion in Baja California.
Perry of Dover, Tenn.; thirteen
4th
turned
had
Street,
after
it
of
perfectly
equal
there
is
Since
course,
no
districts.
That
The hearing is on the 47-year-old actor's petition to he granted
left from Maple onto 4th Street. is the biggest part of the battle plan to pay off the debt it grandchildren; thirteen great
sole custody of his 'son. Brando and Miss Kashfi, 37, were
Damage to the Lawson car and the source of much anguish presents
no
immediate grandchildren.
divorced in 1959.
was on the left rear and to the in the special session last year. problem. What is of .concern,
If the urban legislators in however is the huge amount of
WASHINGTON ( AP)—President Nixon worked on a position Jones car on the right front.
Jefferson County, Fayette interest that must be paid on it
statement on school busing during a long weekend at Camp David
County and Northern Kentucky annually.
in Maryland.
have worked out plans for their
It will total no less than $21.2
Aides said that the President was to reach his decision on the
own areas that are satisfac- billion during the next fiscal
NEW YORK (API — Stock
issue of busing public school pupils to achieve intergration. Nixon
tory, the total plan thus would year, second only to the cost of market prices were sharply
has promised to make a statement on the subject after Florida's
already have nearly two-thirds national defense, the new lower today, wideni-ig the slide
presidential primary Tuesday.
the total numbers of votes budget shows.
of the past several sessions.
The chief executive was joined at the mountaintop retreat by
Residents of Calloway County
his wife and his daughters, Julie and •Dricia, and their husbands.
Kenneth Slaughter, formerly needed.
The Dow Jones average of 30
And so the major int#
will be paying approximately industrials was down 8.13 at
Nixon returned to Washington Sunday night.
of Murray and Mayfield, is a
patient in the Bethesda Hospital responsible legislators till be $2,268,000 toward these interest .931.74 at noon.
HOLLYWOOD tAP ---Singer Pearl Bailey has been,discharged North, Room 2-341, Mon- to try to make sure that f.,w charhes, in line wuth their
Declines led advances on the
from a hospital where she underwent coronary care during her tgomery Road, 'Cincinnati, bad bills get through during normal share of the overall tax
New York Stock Exchange by
this
final
hectic
week.
Per
local
load.
family,
i
stay of nearly a week.
Ohio.
more than 2 to 1.
That watchdog task is diffi- amounts to some $240.
Hospitiftfficials announced over the weekend that Miss Bailey,
Slaughter suffered a coronary
Analysts said the market was
Since 1941,when Congress
53, was released Friday and was resting at home. She and her
on Tuesday, February 29, at his cult because of the machinehusband, musician Louis Benson, live in suburban Northridge. home and has been in the in- gun rate with which bills are moved to put a limit on Federal falling to profit-taking pressure.
They noted this had sent prices
tensive care section of the disposed during the final day or spending, during Franklin
two.
LANGHOLM,Scotland(AP I—Neil Armstrong, the first man to hospital since that time.
Roosevelt's presidency, by drifting lower in recent sessions
But, given the 60-day limita- placing a ceiling on the national but remarked that the declines
walk on the moon, was greeted by several thousand people when
The former man had suffered
he arrived at this tartan town in the Scottish lowlands.
a heart attack in August- of last tion on legislative sessions im- debtl there have been many had been less severe. Last
Monday, the Dow closed at its
Langholrn is the ancestral home of the Arrnstrongs. Arm- year but had returned to his posed by Kentucky constitution, changes in the ceiling.
strongs from all over Britain journeyed to the usually quiet town position with the Equitable there appears to be no other
Congress has raised the legal highest level since April 1971..
to cheer the moonwalker when he was made Langholm's first Assurance Company when. he way around the danger.
limit 23 times in the subsequent
Stocks were off in all catehonorary freeman. That is tbe same as receiving a key to an suffered the attack on February
years, as Federal spending gories -except for rails, which
:at— • CLEANING DAY
American city.
continued to mount. As a result, were higher. A news report
29.
Members of the Alpha Sigma
After the freeman ceremony Saturday, as he was surrounded
Slaughter is the brother of Alpha sorority at Murray State the ceiling is now many times as cited analyst predictions that
as it was initially.
by smiling towns-people, Armstrong said: "Thank you. I feel Mrs. Nevil Verda McCoy of
rails
University will have a spring large
._ should show higher.earnMurrar-He and his wife and clean-ing day on Saturday.
ings.this year.
• ---- Cincinnati,
University
of
Armstrong, now on the faculty of the
Sugarcane farmers in Hawaii
three sous, Kenneth, Jr., Len
.A
block
of
March
91,800
18,
from
nine
a.m.
shares of
to
five
was first igyited to Langholm by the town council after he made Pryor, and John, reside in
ton of water is needed
Bulova Watch traded at 174,
p.m. Persons having work to be -av one
1969.
July
21,
moon
on
the
orie
first/
walk
produce
the
pouridaq sugar
Cincinnati, Ohio.
down '4.
done are asked to call 753-8018. to

Accidents

World News Briefs

The funeral for Harold
Landon of Bonne Terre, Mo.,
lather, of Gene Landoll of
Murray, is being held today at
two p.m. at the Marvin Chapel
United Methadist Church at
Bonne Terre where he was a
member.
Rev. Howard Miller and Rev.
Heart Pettus are officiating and
burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Landolt; age 60, was stricken
and . was
Suddenly
ill
Oronounced dead on arrival at
the Bonne Terre Hospital on
Friday. He was associated with
St. Joe Minerals at Bonne
Terre.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Loretta IMAM It Bonne
Terre, Mo.; his mother, Mrs.
Zone Landolt of Farmington,
Mo.; one daughter, Miss'Janet
Landolt of St. Louis, Mo.; one
son, Gen Landoll, his wife,
Lochie Faye, and three grandchildren, George, Debbie, and
Lore Landolt, all of Murray;
four sisters, Mrs. Lena Mae
_Thurman -and--Mr' Ruby
Faircloth of Bonne Terre, Mo.;
Mrs. Iva Louise Williams and
Mrs.. Reva Morris of Farmington, Mo.; two brothers,
Lee Landolt of Desloge, Mo.,
and Rev. Fred Landoll of Mt.
Carroll, Ill..

Mrs.Ora Jackson of 509 North
2nd Street, Murray, died
Sunday morning at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital
following a lengthly illness.
She was 83 years Of age and a
member of the Church of the
Living God and The Pillow and
-GrouncLof the Truth.
Survivors are four daughters,
Mrs. Elizabeth Boyd of Tucson,
Arizona, Mrs. Georgia Jones
and Mrs. Serena Jones of
Cleveland,Ohio,and Mrs. Clara
-Bramley of Murray; four sons,
Jiles and Earl Jackson of
Murray, Wilton of Radcliffe,
and Thomas of Chicago, Ill.;
one sister, Mrs, Gladys !Owe
of Harvey, III.; 27 grandchildren; 26 great grandchildren.
The wake will be held
Tuesday from eight to ten p.m.
at the Mt. Horeb Free Will •
the
Baptist Church where
funeral services will ,also be
held
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m.
with Rev. W.A. Stratton ofBurial will be in the Murray
with
the
Cemetery
arrangements by the Rutledge
"Funeral Home.

Grandfather Of
Purchase Area Mrs. Hodge Dies
Hog Market
Guy W. Olive, grandfather of

Federal State Market News Mrs. William H. Hodge of
Murray, died at the Crittenden
Service March 13, 197-2
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog County, Hospital, Marion, on
Market Report Includes 9 Thursday at eleven p.m. He was
86 years of age.
Buying Stations
Funeral services were held
Receipts: Act. 2236 Est. 800
Barrows and Gilts 25 cents . Saturday at two p.m. at the
Tucker Funeral Home, Marion,
lower Sows steady.
US 1-2 200-230 lbs., 23.50-23.75 with Rev. Joe Jones and Rev.
R.H. Myers officiating. Burial
few select 1-24.00
Mapleview
US 1-3 200-250 lbs., 23.00-23.50 was in the
US 2-4 240-260 lbs., 22.50-23.00 Cemetery.
Survivors were his wife,
US 3-4 260-280 lbs., 22.00-22.50
Mrs. Lillian Olive; two
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 lbs., 21.00-21.56 daughters, Mrs. Terry Neff of
US 1-3 300-500 lbs., 20.00-21.00 Corbin and Mrs. B.C. McNeely
US 1-3 500-650 lbs., 21.50-22.00 of Marion,, sister, Mrs. Nell
US 2-3 450-850 lbs., 19.0040.00 Dahiberg Jacksonville, Fla.;
US 24 4611650 lbs., 19.00-20.00 •grandaughter, Mrs. Hodge of
Murray.
-Boars'15.00-17.50

* OPENING SOON *
Shapemakers Health Club of Murray
LATEST IN NEW EQUIPMENT!!
including Steam Bath andfor Massage
Advanced Memberships at Reduced Rates
Now Available thru April 1
EXTRA BONUS FOR THE FIRST 75

Phone 753-2962

Assembly...
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